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PREFACE.
THE followingessayhasoriginatedin
connection with a larger work upon which
I
have been engaged for sometime.May
it
assist in strengtheningtheconvictionthat
the ideas expressed in the law of the modem
stateareto
be comprehendednotalone
through the history of the literature and the
development of the conceptions of right, but
above all through that history of the institutions themselves that stretches itself over the
whole field of our civilized life !

G . J.
HEIDELBERQ,
June 23, 1895.
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T H E DECLARATION OF THE
RIGHTS OF MAN AND
OF CITIZENS.
CHAPTER I.
THE FRENCH DECLARATION
OF RIGHTS
O F AUGUST 26, 1789, AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE.

!

THE declaration of ‘ ( t h e rights of man
and of citizens ” by the French Constituent
Assembly on August 2 6 , 1789, is one of the
most significant events of the French Revolution. It hasbeen criticisedfromdifferent
points of view with directly opposing results.
The political
scientist
andthe
historian,
thoroughly appreciating its importance, have
repeatedly come to the
conclusion that the
Declaration had no small part in the anarchy
with which France was visited soon after the
storming of the Bastille. They point to its
abstract phrases as ambiguous and therefore
dangerous, and as void of all political reality
and practical
statesmanship.
Its empty
I
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pathos,theysay,
confused the mind,disturbed calm judgment, aroused passions, and
stifled the sense of duty,-for of duty there
is notaw0rd.lOthers,onthecontrary,
andespeciallyFrenchmen,haveexaltedit
as a revelation in the world’s history, as a
catechism of the ( 6 principles of 1789 ” which
form theeternal foundation of thestate’s
structure,andtheyhave
glorified it as the
most precious gift that France has given to
mankind.
Less
regarded
than
its
historical
and
political significance is the importance of this
document in the history of law, an importance whichcontinueseven
tothepresent
worthday. Whatever may be the value or
lessness of its general phrases, it is under the
influence of this document that the conception of the public rights of the individual has
developed in the positive law of the states of
theEuropeancontinent.Untilitappeared
+

c

* First

of all, as is well known, Burke and

Bentham,and
later Taine, Les or&inesde
la
Franceconfemporaine: L a rholution, I, pp. 273
ef seg.; Oncken, Dm ZeifaZferder Raruluhon, des
Kaherreiches und derBefreiungskriege,
I, pp.
2 2 9 efsep.; and Weiss, Geschichte d e r f r a n d x k c h
Revolufion, 1888, I, p. 263.
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public law literature recognized the rights o f .
heads of states, the privileges of class, and
the privileges of individuals or special corporations, but the general rights
of subjects
were to be found essentially only in the form
of duties on the part of the state, not in the
form of definite legal claims of the individual.
The Declaration of the Rights of Man for the
first time originated in all its vigor in positive
lawtheconception,which
until thenhad
been known only to natural law, of the personal rights of the members of the state over
againBt the state as a whole. This was next
seen in the first French constitution of September 3 , 179I , which setforth, upon the
basis of a preceding declaration of rights, a
list of droits natwels et civils as rights that
were guaranteed by theconstitution.2Together with the right of suffrage, the ‘‘ droits
garnntis par Za constitution ”, whichwere
enumerated for the last time in the constituform to-day the
tion of November 4, 1 8 4 8 , ~
basis of French theory and practice respecting
the
personal
public rights of the indiTitre premier: ‘‘ Dispositions fondamentales
garanties par la constitution.”
pp. I 103
HBie, Lex consfihtions de la France,
cf sep.

fi

.
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vidual.' And under
the
influence of the
Frenchdeclarationtherehavebeenintroduced into almost all of the constitutions of
the other Continental states similar enumerations of rights, whose separate phrases and
formulas, however, are more or less adapted
to theparticular conditions of their respective
states, and therefore frequently exhibit wide
differences in content.
In Germany most of theconstitutions of
the period prior to 1848 contained a section
upon the rights of subjects, and in the year
I 848 the National Constitutional Convention
a t Frankfort
adopted
'(thefundamental
rights of the German people ", which were
published on December 27, 1848, as Federal
law. In spite of aresolution of the Band
of August 23, 1 8 5 1 , declaringtheserights
null and void, they are of lasting importance,
because
many
of their specifications are
to-day incorporated almost word for word in
theexistingFederallaw.5Theseenumerations of rights appear in greater numbers in
4 Cf:Jellinek, System der djeektriren 6fmfZichm
Rechfe, p. 3, n. I .
Binding, Der Vermch der Reichxgr&dung
titarch &e Paddzrche, Leipzig, 1892,p. a3.
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the European constitutions of the period after
1848. Thus, first of all, in the Prussian
constitution of January 31, 1850, andin
Austria's Fundamental Law
of the State "
of December 2 I, I 867,on the general rights
of the state's citizens. Andmorerecently
they have been incorporated in the constitutions of the new states in the Balkan
peninsula.
A noteworthyexceptiontothis
arethe
constitutions of the North GermanConfedand of the German
eration of July 26, 1867,
Empire of April 16,I 871,which lack entirely
anyparagraph on fundamentalrights.
The
constitution of the Empire, however,could
the better dispense withsuchadeclaration
as it was already contained in most of the
constitutions of the individual states, and, as
abovestated,aseries
of Federal laws has
enacted the most important principles of the
Frankfort fundamental rights, Besides, with
the provisions of the Federal constitution as
to amendments,it
was notnecessaryto
make any special place for them in that instrument, as the Reichstag, towhose especial
of the fundamental
caretheguardianship
tightsmustbeentrusted,hasno
difficult
forms to observe in amending the
constitu-

6
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tion.' As a matter of fact the public rights
of the individual are much greater in theGermanEmpirethan
in most of the states
where the fundamental rights are specifically
set forth in theconstitution.Thismaybe
seen, for example, by a glance at the legislationandthe
judicial andadministrative
practice in Austria.
But whatever may be one's opinion to-day
upon the formulation of abstract principles,
which only become vitalized throughthe
process of detailedlegislation, as affecting
thelegal position of the individual in the
state, the fact thattherecognition
of such
principles is historically bound up with that
first declaration of rightsmakesitan
imof constitutional
history
to
portant
task
ascertain the origin of the French Declaration of Rights of 1789. The achievement
of this task is of great importance both in
explaining the development of the modern
state andin understanding the position which
to the individual. Thus
thisstateassures
8 When
considering
the constitution, the
Reichstagrejectedallproposals
which
aimed
to introducefundamentalrights.
Cf. Beeold,
Mderkdets der deutschen R&berfasssung, 111,
pp. 896-1010.
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far in the works on public law various precursors of the declaration of the Constituent
Assembly, from Magna Charta to the American Declaration of Independence, have been
enumerated and arrangedin regular sequence,
yet any thorough investigationof the sources
fromwhich theFrenchdrew
is nottobe
found.
. It is the prevailing opinion that the teachings of the Colztrat SociaZ gave the impulse
to theDeclaration,andthat
its prototype
was the Declaration of Independence of the
thirteenUnitedStates
of NorthAmerica.
Let us first of all inquire into the correctness
of these assumptions.

C H A P T E R 11.
ROUSSEAU'S COrVTKA T S O C I A L WAS NOT
T H E SOURCE O F THIS DECLARATION.
I N his History of Political Science-the
most comprehensive work of that kind which
France
possesses
Paul
Janet,
after
a
thorough presentation of the Contrat Social,
discussesthe influencewhich
this work of
Rousseau'sexercised upon theRevolution.
The idea of the declaration of rights is to be
traced back to Rousseau's teachings. What
else is the declaration itself than the formulation of the
state
contract
according
to
Rousseau's ideas ? And what are the several
rights but the stipulations and specifications
of that contract ?

-

" Est-il ntcessaire de prouver, qu'un tel acte
ne vient point deMontesquieu,mais
de J.-J.
Rousseau I .
Mais l'acte mCme de la dkclaration est-il autre chose que le contrat passt entre
a
tous l a membres de la communantt, selon l

..
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It is hard to understand how an authority
upon the Contvat Social could make such a
statementthoughinaccord
withpopular
opinion.
T h e social contract has only one stipulation, namely, the complete
transference to the
community of all the individual’s rights.2
The individualdoes not retain one particle
of his rights from the moment he enters the
state.3Everythingthathe
receives of the
nature of right he gets from the voLo~te‘ge”
rtPruZe, which is thesolejudge
of its own
limits, and ought not to be, and cannot be,
restricted bythe law of any power. Even
propertybelongs to the individual only by
virtue of state concession. T h e social conof the goods
tract makes the state the master
idees de Rousseau ? N’est cepasI’enonciation
des clauses et des conditions de ce contrat I ”Histoire de la science politique, 3me id., pp. 457,
458.
“ Cesclauses,bienentendues,sereduisent
toutes a une seule: savoir, l’alienation totale de
chaqueassocit avec tous ses droits a toute la
communaut6.”-Du
contrat sociaZ, I, 6 .
* “ De plus,I’aliknationsefaisantsansreserve,
l’union estaussiparfaitequ’ellepeut
1’Ctre et
nul associe n’a plus rien i reclamer.” I, 6.

.

i0
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of itsmembers,‘andthelatterremainin
possession only as thetrustees
of public
of
property.5 Civil libertyconsistssimply
what is left to the individual after taking his
account.6
These
duties as a citizen into
dutiescanonlybeimposedbylaw,and
according to the social contractthelaws
is
must be thesame for allcitizens.This
the
only
restriction
upon
the sovereign
power,’ but it is a restriction which follows
from the very nature of that power, and it
carries in itself its own guarantees.8
“ Car I’ktat, a l’egard de sesmembres,est
maitre de tous leurs biens par le contrat social.”
I, 9. .
. Les possesseurs &ant consider& comme
I, 9.
depositaires du bienpublic.”
‘‘ On convient que tout ce que chacun alitne,
par le pacte social, de sa puissance, de ses biens,
de sa libertt, c’estseulementlapartie
detout
cela dont l’usageimportealacommunautk;
que lesouverain
mais il fautconveniraussi
seulestjuge de cette importance.” XI, 4.
Ainsi, par la nature du pacte, tout acte de
souverainetk, c’est-a-dire toute acte authentique
de la volonte generale, oblige ou favorise &galement tous lescitoyens.”
11, 4.
* “ La puissance souveraine n’a nul besoin de
garant envers l e s sujets. ” I, 7.

“. .

’
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The conception of an original right, which
man brings with him into society and which
appearsas a restrictionupon therights of
the
sovereign,
is
specifically rejected by
fundamental
law
Rousseau. There is no
which can be binding upon the whole people,
not even the social contract itselfs8
T h e Declaration of Rights, however,
would draw dividing lines between the state
and
the
individual,
which the
lawmaker
should ever keep before his eyes as the limits
that have been set him once and for all by
“the natural, inalienable and sacred rights
of man.”
T h e principles of the Contvat Social are
accordingly at enmitywith every declaration
of rights. For from theseprinciplesthere
“ I1 est contre
la nature du corps politique
que le souverain s’impose une loi qu’il ne puisse
il n’y a ni ne peut y avoir nulle
enfreindre
esptce deloifundamentaleobligatoirepour
le
corps dupeuple, pas m&melecontratsocial.”
I, 7.
‘Oconstitution du ~3 septembre 1791, titre premier : “ Lepouvoir lgislatif nepourrafaire
aucune loi qui porte atteinte et mette obstacle a
l’exercise de droitsnaturels et civilsconsignes
dans le present titre, et garantis par la constitution. ”

...
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ensuesnottheright
of the individual, but
theomnipotence of the commonwill,uncomprehended
restricted by law. Taine
betterthanJanetthe
consequences of the
Contrat SociaL1l
The Declaration of August 26, 1789,
originated in opposition to theCmtrat Social
The ideas of the
latter
work exercised,
indeed, a certain influence upon the style of
some clauses of theDeclaration,butthe
conception of theDeclaration
itself must
have come from some other source.
11

Cf. Taine,

3 2 I ef seg.

Zoc. cif. : L'ancien rkgime, pp.

f

C H A P T E R 111.
THE
BILLS
OF RIGHTS OF THE
INDIVIDUAL
STATES
OF T H
NEO R T H
AMERICAN UNION WERE ITS MODELS.

THE conception of a declaration of rights
had found expression in France even before
theassembling
of theStates, General. It
had already appeared in a number of cnhiers.
The cahier of the BaiCCiage of Nemours is
well worth noting, as it contained a chapter
entitled '' On the Necessity of a Declaration
of the Rights of Man and of Citizens " , l and
sketched a plan of such a declaration with
thirtyarticles.Amongotherplansthat
in
the cahieu des tiers &tat of the city of Paris
has some interest.*
" De la necessite d'etablir quels sont les droits
de l'homme etdescitoyens,
et d'enfaire une
declaration qu'ils puissentopposer i toutes 1es
esptces d'injustice."-Archives parlentenfaires I.
Sbie, IV, pp. 16I ef seq.
2 Archives >ad., VI pp. 28 I efseq.

13
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IntheNationalAssembly,however,it
wasLafayettewhoonJuly
I T , 1789, made
the motion to enact a declaration of rights in
connection
with
the
constitution,
and
he
therewith laid before the assembly a plan of
such a declaration.
It is the prevailing opinioi that Lafayette
wasinspired
tomakethismotionbythe
of IndependNorthAmericanDeclaration
ence.'
And
this
instrument
is further
declaredtohavebeenthemodelthatthe
Constituent Assembly had in mind in framing
its
declaration.
The
sharp,
pointed
of the
style
and
the
practical
character
Americandocumentarecited
by manyas
inpraiseworthycontrasttotheconfusing
verbosity and dogmatic theory of the French
a
D e ~ l a r a t i o n . ~Others
bring
forward,
as
Arch. pad., VIII, pp. 221, 222.
CJ e . g . H. v. Sybel, Geschichfeder Revolufionszeif von 1789 62s 1800, 4. A@., I, p. 73.
CJ HPusser, Geschichfe der franz. Revohtion,
3. Aufl., p. 169; H. Schulze, Lehrbuch
des
deufschen Sfaatsrechfs, I,p.
368; Stahl, Sfaaislehre, 4. Aufl., p. 523 ; Taine, Zoc. cif,: L a
rhrolu/ion, I, p. 2 7 4 : " Ici rien de semblable aux
dcklarations'prkcises de la Constitution amMcaine." In addition, note I : cf: laDkclaratim
d'indpendance du 4 judZet 1776.
3

4
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morefitting object of comparison,the first
amendments to the constitutionof the United
States,6andevenimaginethatthelatter
exertedsome
influence upon theFrench
Declaration, in spite of the fact that they did
not comeintoexistenceuntil
after August
26, 1789.Thiserrorhasarisen
from the
FrenchDeclaration
of 1789havingbeen
embodied word for word in the Constitution
of September 3, I 791,and so toonenot
familiarwith Frenchconstitutionalhistory,
and before whom only the texts of the constitutionsthemselves are lying, it seems t o
bear a later date.
By practicallyallthose,however,who
look further back than the French Declaration it is assertedthattheDeclaration
of
Independence of the United States on July
4, 1776,contains the first exposition of a
series of rights of man.’
6 Stahl, Zoc. c d , p. 5 2 4 ; Taine, Zoc. 62% The
fact that Jetferson’s proposal to enact a declaration of rights was rejected is expressly emphasized
in a note.
7 Stahl, loc. cif., p. 523, does mention, in
addition, the declarations of the separate states,
but he does not specifywhentheyoriginated,
nor in what relation they stand tothe French

\
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Yetthe American’Declaration of Independencecontains only asingleparagraph
of rights. It
that resemblesadeclaration
reads as follows :
“ W e hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed bytheir Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness; That
to secure these
rights,
Governments are
institutedamong
Men, derivingtheir
just
powers from the consent ,of the governed ;
That whenever anyForm of Government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
Right of the People to alter or to abolish it,
and to institute new Government, laying its
foundation on such principles and organizing
its powers in such form, astothemshall
seem most likely to effect their Safety and
Happiness. ”
Declaration,and hiscommentsshow that he is
not at all familiar with them.Janet, Zoc. cif., I,
p. v ef seg., enters at length into the subject of
the state declarationsinorder
to show the
originality of the French, and he even makes the
mistaken attempt to prove French influence upon
the American (p. xxxv). The moredetailed history of the American declarationshe is quite
ignorant of.
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This sentence is so general in its content
that it is difficult to read into it, or deduct
of rights. It is
from it,awholesystem
therefore, a t the very start, improbable that
it served as the model for the French Declaration.
This
conjecture
becomes
certainty
a
throughLafayette's
own statement. In a
place in his Memoirs, that has as yet been
completelyoverlooked,Lafayettementions
the model that he had in mind when making
his motion i n theConstituentAssembly.8
He very pertinently points out that the Congress of the newly formed Confederation of
NorthAmerican free states was then in no
position to set up, for the separate colonies,
which had already become sovereign states,
rules of right whichwould
havebinding
force. He bringsoutthefactthat
in the
Declaration of Independencethereareas- serted only the
principles of the sovereigntyof
the people and the right to change the form
df government.Otherrightsareincluded
solely by implication from the enumeration
of theviolations
of right,which
justified
the separation from the mother country.
Mimoires, correspondances et rnanuscriprs

au

gh&d Lafayeffe, pudlidspar sa famL?Ze, 11, p. 46.
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T h e constitutions of theseparatestates,
however,wereprecededbydeclarations
of
rights, which were binding upon the people’s
representatives. The first state to set forth
a declaration of rights proper4 so called w a s
Virgizia.
The declarations of Virginiaand of the
otherindividualAmericanstateswerethe
proposition.
They
sources of Lafayette’s
influenced notonlyLafayette,butallwho
sought to bring about a declarationof rights.
Even
the
above-mentioned
cnhiers were
affected by them.
separate
The new constitutions of the
Americanstateswere
wellknown
atthat
time in France. As early as 1778 a French
translation of them,dedicatedtoFranklin,
had
appeared
in Switzerland.lo
Another

* (‘Mais les constitutions que se donnkrent successivementlestreize &tats, furent pr6cedCes de
dCclarations des droits,dont les principes devaient
servir de r6glesauxrepresentans
du peuple,soit
aux conventions, soit dans les autres exercises de
leur pouvoirs. La Virginie f u t la premitse
pmduire une dklaration des droits proprement
47.
dite.”-Idia.,p.
10 Recud des Zoix conshfufhs des coZonies angloises, cm/WrJeJ s o w LZ d ~ n o t n ~ w d
t ~t &nat$*

.

.
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waspublishedin
1783 at Benjamin Franklin’s own instigation. l1 Their influence upon
of the French
theconstitutionallegislation
Revolution is by no meanssufficiently recognized. InEurope untilquiterecentlyonly
the Federal constitution was known, not the
which
constitutions of the individual states,
a veryprominentplace
in
areassuming
modern
constitutional
history.
This
must
be evident from the
fact, which is even yet
unrecognized
by
some
distinguished
historians and teachers of public law, that the
individual American
states
had
the
first
written constitutions. I n England and France
the importance of the American state constitutions has begun to be appreciated,12 but
in Germany
they
have
remained
as yet
Unisde I’Amiripue-SepfentrionaZe. Dkdit d M.
leDocteur Franklin. E n suisse,chez Zes Zibraires
assacits.
11 C
J C ~ LBorgeaud, kfa6lissemencetrevision
des constitutionsen AmPripue et en Europe, Paris,
1893, P.27.
l2 Especially the exceptional work of James
Bryce, The American Commonwealih, Vol I, Part
!I., The State Governments; Boutmy, ktudes de
droif consfzWionne2, 2me i d . , Paris, 1895, pp.
83 etseg.; and Borgeaud, loc.cl%, pp. 2 8 et seg.

20
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almost unnoticed. For a longtime, to be
sure,thetext
of theolder constitutions in
their entirety were only with difficulty accessible in Europe.Butthroughtheedition,
preparedbyorder
of theUnitedStates
Senate,lscontainingalltheAmerican
constitutions since the very earliest period, one
is now in a position to becomeacquainted
withtheseexceptionallyimportant
documents.
The FrenchDeclaration of Rights is for the
most part copied from the American declaraAll drafts of
tionsorbills
of rights ".I*
theFrench Declaration, from those of the
cahiers tothetwenty-one
proposals before
theNationalAssembly,varymoreorless
from the original, either in conciseness or in
breadth, in cleverness or in awkwardness of

'

'8 The Federal and Siafe Consfifufions, CoZoniaZ
Charters, atrd ofherOrganicLaws o f the Unifeed
by
Ben:PerleyPoore.
Two
S a f e s . Compiled
vols., Washington, 1877. Only the most importantdocuments of the colonialperiodareinciuded.
l4 This is not quite cleareven
to the best
French authority on American history, Laboulaye,
as is evident from his treatment of the subject,
HGtoire des &tds-Unis, 11, p. I I .
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expression.But
so far assubstantialadditions are concerned they present only doctrinairestatements of a purelytheoretical
nature or elaborations, which belong to the
realm of political
metaphysics.
To enter
upon them
here
is
unnecessary.
Let us
confine ourselves to the completed work, the
Declaration as it was finally determined after
long debatein the.sessions from the twentieth
to the twenty-sixth of August.15
l5

Cf: Arch. Parl., VIII, pp. 461-489.

CHAPTER IV.
VIRGINIA'S BILL OF RIGHTS AND THOSE
OF T H E OTHER NORTH AMERICAN
STATES.

THECongress of the colonies, which were
already resolveduponseparationfrom
the
mother country, while sitting in Philadelphia
issuedonMay
I 5 , 1776, anappealtoits
constituents to give themselves constitutions.
Of thethirteenstatesthatoriginallymade
u p the Union, eleven had responded to this
appeal before theoutbreak
of theFrench
Revolution. Two retained the colonial chartersthathad
been grantedthem
bythe
English crown, and invested these documents
with the character of constitutions, namely,
Connecticut the charter of 1662, and Rhode
Island that of 1663, so thatthesecharters
aretheoldestwrittenconstitutions
in the
modern sense.'
Connecticut in 18 18, and Rhode Island first
in 1842,put new constitutions in the place of the
old Colonial Charters.
22
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Of the other states Virginia was the first
toenact
aconstitution
in the convention
which met at Williamsburg from May 6 to
June 29, 1776. It was prefaced with a
formal
bill of rights ” , Z which had been
adopted by the convention on the twelfth of
June. Theauthor
of this
document
was
George Mason, although Madison exercised
a decided influence upon the form that was
finally adopted.$This
declaration of Virginia’s served as a pattern for all the others,
even for that of the Congress of the United
States, which was issued three weeks later,
and, as is well known, was drawn up by
Jefferson, a citizen of Virginia. In the other
declarations there were manystipulations
formulatedsomewhat
differently, andalso
many new particulars were added.
Poore, 11, pp. I 908, 1909.
origin of Virginia’s bill of rights, cf:
Baxroft, Histoy of /he Unifed Sfafes, London,
1861, VII, chap. 64.
Virginia’s declarationhas 16, that of Massachusetts 30, and
Maryland’s 4 2 articles. Virginia’s declaration does not include the right of
emigration, which was first enacted in Article XV
of Pennsylvania’s; the rights of assembling and
petition are also lacking, which werefirst found
in the Pennsylvania bill of rights (Article XVI).
2

* On the

’
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Express declarations of rights had been
formulated after Virginia's before 1789 in
the constitutions of
Pennsylvania of September 2 8 , I 776,
Maryland of November I I , 1776,
North Carolina of December 18, 1776,
Vermont of July 8, 1777,5
Massachusetts of March 2 , 1780,
New Hampshire of October 31, 1783,
(in force June 2 , 1784.)
In the oldest constitutions of New Jersey,
South Carolina, New
York
and Georgia
special bills of rights are wanting, although
they contain many provisionswhich belong
in thatcategorya6TheFrench
translation
of the American Constitutions of 1778 includes a dklaration exposithe des droits by
5 Vermont's
statehoodwascontesteduntil
1790, and it wasfirstrecognizedFebruary
18,
1791, asanindependentmember of theUnited
States.
6 Religious liberty is recognized by New York
inanespeciallyemphatlcmanner,Constitution
of April 20, 1777, Art.XXXVIII.-Poore,
11,
P. 1338.
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Delaware that is lacking in Poore’s collection.?
I n the following section the separate arti‘cles of the French Declaration are placed in
comparison with thecorrespondingarticles
from the
American
declarations.
Among
the latter, however, I have sought out only
those that most nearly approach the form of
But it must
expression in the French text.
be once more strongly emphasized that the
fundamental ideas of the American declarations generally duplicate each other, so that
thesamestipulationreappears
in different
form in thegreater number of thebills of
rights.
W e shall leave out the introduction with
which the Constituent Assembly prefaced its
declaration,
and
begin
atonce
with the
enumeration of therights themselves.But
even the introduction, in which the National
Assembly “ en pwsence et sous Zes auspices
de C’&tre suprlme ” solemnly proclaims the
recognition and declaratidn of the rights of
Pp. 1 5 1 et.sep.
(The translator has reprinted this declaration
in an article in the American Historical Review,
of July, 1898, entitled “The Delaware Bill of
Rights of 1776
7

”.)
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man and of citizens, atid also sets forth the
significance of the same, is inspired by the
declaration of Congress and by those
of many
of the individual states with which the
Americans sought to justify their separation
from the mother country.

CHAPTER V.
COMPARISONOFTHEFRENCH
AMERICANDECLARATIONS.
D B C L A R A T I O N DES
DROITS DE L'HOMME
ET DU CITOYEN.

ART. I . Les hornmes xaissent et de~neuvctzt libves et
ekaux e?t droiis. Les
distivzctiom socialcs ne
peuvent Btre f h d e k s
que SUY Z 'utiliti c o w
mane.
2 . Le but de tooUte
association politique
est Za conservatioz des
dvoits natuvels et
imjrescrzjMZes
de
C'homme. Ces droits
sont la libevte', la
propridtd, la sdretd et

AND

AMERICAN
BILLS
RIGHTS.

OF

VIRGINIA,
I. That
all men are by nature
equally free andindependent, and have
certain i n h e r e n t
rights, of w h i c h ,
when they enter into
of society,
state
a
they cannot, by any
compact,depriveor
divest their posterity;
namely,
the
enjoyment oflife and liberty, with the means
of acquiring and possessing property, and
07
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la risistance d
pression.

Crop- pursuingandobtaining happiness
safety.

and

V I R G I N I AIV.
,
That no man, or set
of men,areentitled
to exclusive or separate
emoluments
or
privileges
from
the
community,
but
in
consideration of public services.

MASSACHUSETTS,
Preamble to the Constitution. T h e end of
the institution, maintenance, and administration of government is to secure the
existence ofthe bodypolitic, to protect it,
and
to
furnish the
individuals who compose it with the power
of enjoying, in safety
and tranquillity, their
natural rights and
the blessings of life.

A N D AMERICAN
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MARYLAND, IV.

3. Le princzpe de
toute souverainetd re:
side essentieZZeement
dans Za'nation. NuZ
corps, nul individu ne
p u t exercer d'autovitd qui n'en Pmane
expvdssement.
4 . L a Zibertd consiste d pouvoiv faive
tout ce qui ne nuit
pas h autrui;aussi
I 'exercise des droits
natzlrels de ckaqw
komme n ' a de bornes
que ceiZes qui assurent
aux autres membres
lip la socikte' ia jouis-

i

The doctrine of nonresistance, a g a i n s t
arbitrarypowerand
oppression, is absurd,
slavishanddestructive of the good and
happiness of mankind.
VIRGINIA,
TI. That
all power is vested in,
and consequently derivedfrom, the people ; that magistrates
are their trustees and
servants,and
atall
times
amenable
to
them.

MASSACHUSETTS,
Preamble. T h e bodypolitic is formed by
avoluntary
association of individuals ; it
is a socialcompact
by which the whole
p e o p 1e covenants
with each citizen and
each citizen with the

30
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samede
ces mimes
droits. Ces bornes
ne peuvent Ptre dgterminkes que par la ioi.

c

5 . L a Zoi n'a k
droit de deyendre que
Zes actions nuisib2es b
la socidte'.
Tout ce
qui n'est pas deymdu
gar Za Zoi ne peut itre
pmp&hPet nu2 nejeut
&re cmtrstint d faire
ce pu 'eZZe n ' ordonne

pas.

THE FRENCH

whole people that all
shall be governed by
certainlaws
for the
common good.
MASSACHUSETTS,
X. Each individual
of the society has
a
right to be protected
by it in theenjoyment of his life, liberty,
and
property,
accordingtostanding laws.
MASSACHUSETTS,
XI. Every subject of
t h e commonwealth
ought to find acertain remedy, by havingrecoursetothe
laws, for all injuries
or wrongs which he
may
receive
in his
person,property,
or
character.
NORTH
CAROLINA
XIII. That every
freeman,
restrained
of hisliberty, is en-
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titled to a remedy, to
inquire into the lawfulness
thereof,
and
to remove the same,
if unlawful; and that
such
remedy
ought
nottobedeniedor
delayed.
V I R G I S I A ,VII.
That
all
power of
suspendinglaws,or
the executionof laws,
any
by
authority,
of
without
consent
the representatives of
thepeople, is injurious totheirrights,
and ought not to be
exercised.
M A R Y L A K D , V.
That the right in the
people to participate
in the Legislature, is
the best security of
liherty, a d the foundation of all &ec
government.
1

Cf. English Bill of Rights,

I.
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Nre Za meme
pour
tous, soit qu'elle prot i g e , soit qu'elle punisse. Tous les citoyens eyant egaux h
ses y e u x , sont egalement
admissibles
h
toutes dignite's, places
et emplois publics,selon Zeur capacite', et
sans autre distinction
que celle de Zeurs vertus et levrs talents.

MASSACHUSETTS,
IX. elections
All
oughttobe
free ;2
and
all
the
inhabitants of this
commonwealth,
having
such qualifications as
they
shall
establish
by
their
frame
of
government, have an
equalrighttoelect
officers, and
to
be
elected, for public
employments.
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
XII. Nor are the inhabitants of this State
controllablebyany
other laws than those
to which they or their
representative body
have given their consent.

MASSACHUSETTS,
XII. No subject shall
be held to answer for
English Bill of Rights, 8

A A . D A /IfERICA N D E CLARA TIONS,
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dans Zes cas de'termi- any crimes or no ofnPs par Za Zoi et selon fence until thesame
Zes formes qu'elle a is fully andplainly,
prescrites.Ceuxqui
substantially and forsoZZicitent, expe'dient, mally,
described
to
exkcutent ou f o n t ex& him ; or be compelled
cuter des ordres arbi- to accuse,or furnish
traires, doizwnt &e evidence against himpunis ;mais tout ci- self;andeverysubtoyen appele' ov saisi ject shall have a right
en vrrtu de la Zoi doit to produce all proofs
obe'ir h Z'instant; il that may befavorable
se rend coupabZe par to him ; to meet the
witnesses against him
sa re'sistance.
face to face, andto
be fully heard in his
defenceby
himself,
orhiscounsel
at his
election.
And
no
subjectshallbearrested,
imprisoned,
despoiled,
or
deprived of his propor
erty,immunities,
privileges, put out of
the protection of the
law,
exiled
or
deprived of his life, lib-

8. L a loi ne dm2
&ab& que des peincs
siruiement n P c e s
saires et nul ne p a t
&e puni gu'en nwtu

-

3

Magna Charta, 39.

erty, or
estate,
but
bythejudgment
of
his peers, or the law
of the land.s
VIRGINIA,
X. That
g e n e r awl a r r a n t s ,
whereby an officer or
messenger
may
be
commanded to search
suspectedplaceswithout evidence of a fact
committed, or to seize
any personorpersonsnotnamed,or
whoseoffence is not
particularly described
and supported byevidence,are.grievous
andoppressive,and
ought
be
not
to
granted.
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
XVIII. All penalties
oughttobeproportioned tothenature
of the offence.'

' MagnaCharta,

20.
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d'zlne loi Ptallie et
promuZgu& antirimrement alr &Zit et Ze"
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MARYLAND,XIV.
That sanguinary laws
ought to be avoided,
as far as is consistent
with the safety of the
State; and no law, to
inflict cruel and unusual pains and penalties,
ought
to
be
made in any case, or
at any
time
hereafter.6

MARYLAND, XV.

T h a t retrospective
laws, punishing facts
committed before the
existence of such
laws, andbythem
onlydeclared criminal,are
oppressive,
unjust, and incompatible with liberty ;
wherefore no expmt
facto law ought tca be
made.
9 Toat k o m m e
Cf; above, MNEnglish Bill of Rights,

IO.

e'tantprPsume'
innocent j u s q u ' h ce qu'il
ait PtP dPcZari coupabZe, s'iZ est juge'indispensabZe de l'arrtter, toute rigueur
qui fze serait p a s
nPcessaire pour s'asSUYEY de sa personne
doit &re sPvPrement
rPprin-2de p a r Za Zoi.

SACHUSETTS, x 11 ;
further
MASSACHUSETTS,
XIV. Everysubject
has a right to be secure from all unreasonable
searches
and
seizures
of his
person,
his
houses,
his papers,
and
all
his possessions.
MASSACHUSETTS,

XXVI. No magistrate or court of law
shalldemandexcessivebailorsureties,
impose e x c e s s i v e
fines 6
..
NEWHAMPSHIRE,
V. Everyindividual
and
has a natural
unalienablerightto
worship GODaccording to the dictates of
his own conscience,
and reason ; and no

.

Nul doit tire
ilopuiPti p 0 % r s c s
opinions, m2mereligieuses, pourvu que
Zeur manzjkstation ne
troubZe p a s I 'ordre
PubZic 8tabZi p a r l a
IO.

hi.
e

English Bill of Rights,

IO.
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subject shall be hurt,
m o l e s t e do rr e strainedin
hisperson, liberty or estate
for worshipping GOD,
in themannerand
season
most
agreeable to the dictatesof
hisownconscience,
or for his
religious
profession, s e n t i
ments or persuasion ;
provided he doth not
disturb
the
public
peace, or d i s t u r b
others, in their religious worship.

-

I I . La Zibre communicationdes
penspes etdesopinions
est un desdroits Zes
plus p r d c i e u x de
C'homm; tout citoyen
peut donc parZer,
&ire, imprimer Zibrement sauf d rdpondre a2 Z 'abus de
cette Zibertd dam Zes

VIRGINIA,
X I I.
That the freedom of
the press is one of
the
great
bulwarks
of liberty,andcan
never
be
restrained
but by despotic governments.
PENNSYLVANIA,

XII. That thepeople
have a right to fiee-
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cas detevmiw's p a r
la loi.

I 2 . L a garantie
des dvoitsde Z'hornwe
et du citoyen ne'cessite'
m e force pubZipe.
Cetteforceest
donc
irtstitue'e p o w 1 'avantage de tous, et non
pour I 'utiZite' particuZi2re de ceux auxpeZs e& est confige.

I3.

Pour 1'entretien de Ea force pubLique et pour Zes dipenses d'administratiow, ut2p mtitribution
commune est indispemabie; eZZe doit
#m ekalewaent re'#wt& entie tous
Ips
"
"

dom of speech,and
of writing, and publishing
their
sentiments.

PENNSYLVANIA,^.
That government is,
oroughttobe,instituted for the common benefit, protecof
tionandsecurity
the peopIe, nation or
community;andnot
for particular
the
emolument or advantage of anysingle
man,family,orsett
a
of men,whoare
part only of that
community.

MASSACHUSETTS,
X. Each individual
of the society has a
right to be protected
.by it in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property,
according to standing
laws. H e is obliged,

A N D AMERZCRN DECLRRATZONS.
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citoyens en vaison de
Zews facultis.

consequently, to contributehisshareto
theexpense
of this
protection;
to
give
hispersonalservice,
equivalent,
anor
when necessary.

14. TOWS
Zes citoyens ont Ze droit de
constater, p a r eux
mgmes ou par Zeuv
vepre'sentants, Za %ZP=
cessite' de Za contribution pubZique, de Za
consentir Zibrement,
d ' en suivre Z'empZoi,
et d 'en de'tpvwziner Ze
pditZP, l'assiette, (e
recomvempnt et la
&we.
I 5 . La socie'te' a le
droit a2 demander
compte B tout agent
ptlbZic de s&n admkistration.

MASSACHUSETTS,
XXIII. No subsidy,
charge,tax, impost,
or duties, ought to
be established, fixed,
laidorlevied,under
any pretextwhatsoever, withoutthe consent of the peopie, or
tbeir
representatives
in the legislature.

See
above,
VIRI1 ; further

GINIA,

MASSACHUSETTS

V. All

powerresiding originally in the
people, and being
derived from them,
the
several
magis-
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trates and officers of
government
vested
with a u t h o r i t y ,
whether
legislative,
executive, or judicial,
are
the
substitutes
andagents,andare
at all times accountable to them.

NEWHAMPSHIRE,
16. Toute socie'te',
d a m ZaqueZZe In g a - 111. When men enter
of sorantie des droits n'est intoastate
pas assure'e, ni Za ciety,theysurrender
sdpnration des pou- up some of their natrights
tothat
voi7-s de'termine'e, n'a ural
point de constitution. society, in orderto
insure the protection
of others ; and withoutsuchanequivalent, the surrender is
void.
MASSACHUSETTS,

XXX. Inthe
government of this commonwealth, the legisl a t i vdee p a r t m e n t
shallneverexercise
and
the
executive

A N D AMERICANDECLARATIONS.
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judicial
powers,
or
either of them;the
executive shall never
exercisethelegislative and judicial powers, or eitherof them ;
the
judicial
shall
never
exercise
the
legislative and executive
powers,
or
either of them ; to the
end it may be a government of laws, and
not of men.

'

17. La proprik'ti
&ant un droit invio-

MASSACHUSETTS,
X. . . . But no part

Z d Z e r t s a w / , nu( ne
Qeut en&re prive', si
ce n'est Zoors que Za
n h s s i t d pubZique, ZigaZement
constatie,
C 'exige Pvidemment,
et
sous
Za condition
d 'une j u s t e et PriaZa-

of the propertyof any
individual can,with
justice, be taken from
him,
or
applied
to
public
uses,
without
hisownconsent,
or
that of the representative body of the
people. . . . And
wheneverthepublic
exigencies r e q u i r e
thattheproperty
of

bk indpmniti.

,
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any individual should
appropriated
be
to
publicuses, heshall
receivea reasonable
compensation
therefor.
V E R M O N T , 11.
That private property
oughttobesubservient to publicuses,
when
necessity
requires it;
nevertheless,
whenever
any
p a r t i c u l a r man’s
property is taken for
the use of the public,
the owneroughtto
receive an equivalent
in money.

CHAPTERVI.
THE CONTRAST BETWEENTHEAMERICAN AND
ENGLISH
DECLARATIONS
OF RIGHTS.

THE comparison of theAmericanand
French declarations shows at once that the
setting forth of principles abstract, and therefore ambiguous, is common toboth,as
is
also the pathos with which they are recited.
TheFrench
have
not
only
adcpted
the
Americanideas,buteventhe
form they
received on the other side of the ocean. But
in contrast to the
diffuseness of the Americans the
French
are
distinguished
by
a
brevity
characteristic
of their
language.
Articles 4-6 of theDeclarationhavethe
most specific French additions in the superfluous and meaningless definitions of liberty *
1 It harks back finally to the old definition of
Florentinus L. 4 D. I , 5 : ‘(Libertas est naturalis
facultas eius, quod cuique facere libet, nisi si
quid vi aut jure prohibetur.”
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and law. Further, in Articles 4,6 and x3
of the French text special stress is laid upon
equality before the law, while to the Americans, because of theirsocialconditionsand
democratic institutions, this seemed self-evidentand so bythem is onlybroughtout
incidentally.
In
the
French
articles
the
influence of the Contrat SociaC willhavebeen
recognized ; butyet
it broughtoutnothing
essentially new, or unknown to the American
stipulations.
T h e result that has been won is not without significance for the student of history in
passingjudgment
upon the effects of the
French Declaration. TheAmericanstates
have developed with their bills of rights into
orderly commonwealths in which there has
never been any complaint that these propositions brought consequences disintegrating to
the
state.
The
disorders
which
arose
in
France after the Declaration of theRights
of Man cannot therefore have been brought
Much rather
about by itsformulasalone.
do they show what dangers may lie in
the
. toohastyadoption
of foreigninstitutions.
in 1776 went on
T h a t is, theAmericans
buildinguponfoundations
that werewith
them long-standing. TheFrench,on
the

A N D ENGLZSH D E C L A R A T I O N S .
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otherhand,toreupailthefoundations
of
their state's structure. What
was in the one
case a factor in the process of consolidation
served in the other as a cause of further disturbance.This
wasevenrecognized
atthe
as Lallytime by sharp-sighted men, -such
Tollendaland,aboveall,Mirabeauas
But from the consideration of the American bills of rights there arises a new problem
for the historian of law: How did Americans
come to make legislative declarations of this
sort ?
To the superficial observertheanswer
seems
simple.
The very
name
points
to
English
sources.
T h e Bill of Rights of
1689,theHabeasCorpusAct
of 1679, the
Petition of Right of 1628,andfinallythe
Magna Charta kbertatunz appear
to
be
unquestionably the predecessors of the Virginia bill of rights.
Assuredly the remembrance of these celebrated English enactments,which the Americans regarded as an inherent part of the law
of their land, had a substantial share
in the
declarations of rights after I 776. Many stipulations from Magna Charta and the English
2 Arch.

par(. VIII, p. 2 2 2 .
s l d i i , , pp..438 and 453.

..

.,
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Bill of Rights were directly embodied by the
Americans in their lists.
And yet a deep cleft separates the American declarations from the English enactments
thathave
been mentioned. The historian
of theAmericanRevolutionsays
of the
Virginia declaration that it protested against
all tyranny in the name of the eternal laws
of man’sbeing: ‘‘ TheEnglishpetition
of
right in 1688 was historic and retrospective;
the Virginia declaration came directly out of
the heart of nature and announced governing
principles for all peoples in all future times.” *
The English laws that establish the rights
of subjects are collectively and individually
confirmations,arisingout
of specialconditions,
or
interpretations
of existing
law.
Even Magna Charta contains
no new right,
as Sir Edward Coke, the great authority on
English
law,
perceived
as
early
as
the
beginning of the seventeenth c e n t ~ r y . ~ T h e
Englishstatutesare
far removedfrom any
purpose to recognize general rights of man,
and they have neither the power nor the inBancroft, VII, p. 243.
C j Blackstone, Commentaries on the Laus of
Englond, I, I , p. 1 2 7 . (Edited by Kerr, London, 1887, I, p. I 15.)
5
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tention to restrict the legislative agents or to
establish principles for
future
legislation.
According
to
English
law Parliament is
omnipotent and all statutes enacted or confirmed by it are of equal value.
The Americandeclarations,ontheother
hand, contain precepts which stand higher
than the ordinary lawmaker. In the Union,
as well as in the individual states, there are
separate organs for ordinary and for constitutionallegislation,andthejudgewatches
over the observance of theconstitutional
limitations by the ordinary legislativepower.
Ifin
his judgment a law infringes on the
fundamental rights,he must forbid itsenforcement. The declarations of rights even
atthe present dayareinterpreted
by the
of the
Americans as practicalprotections
minority.6 This distinguishes them from the
'' guaranteed rights " of the European states.
6 Upon thispoint,
cf. Cooley, Consfifufional
Liinz?afzbns, 6th
edition,
Boston,
1890, Chap.
VII. Even if thestipulationcontainedinthe
of his
bills of rights that onecanbedeprived
property only " by the law of the land " should
not be embodied in the constitution by a state,
a law transgressing it would be void by virtue of
the fundamental limitations upon
the competence
of the legislatures. LOC.cit., p. 2 0 8 .
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The Americandeclarationsarenotlaws
of
ahigherkind
in nameonly,theyarethe
creations of a higher lawmaker. In Europe,
it is true, the constitutions place formal difficulties in the way of changing their specifiit is the
cations,
but
almost
everywhere
lawmaker
himself
who
decides
upon
the
change.
Even
in the Swiss
Confederacy
judicial control over the observance of these
forms is nowhere to be found, although there,
as in theUnitedStates,theconstitutional
lawsproceed from otherorgansthanthose
of the ordinary statutes.
The American bills of rights
do
not
attempt merely to set forth certain principles
for thestate’sorganization,butthey
seek
above all to draw the boundary line between
state
and
individual. According
to
them
the individual is not the possessor of rights
through the state, but by his own nature he
has inalienable and indefeasible rights. The
English lawsknow nothing of this. They
do not wish to recognize an eternal, natural
right,butoneinherited
from theirfathers,
“ t h e old,undoubted rights of the English
people. ’ ’
The English conception of therights of
the subject is veryclear upon this point.
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When one looks through the Bill of Rights
carefully, one finds but slight mention there
of individualrights.That
lawsshouldnot
besuspended,thatthereshould
be nodispensation
from
them,
that
special
courts
should not be erected, that cruel punishments
should not be inflicted, that jurors ought to
be duly impanelled and returned, that taxes
shouldnotbe
levied withoutalaw,nora
standing army kept without consent of Parliament, that parliamentary elections should
befree, and Parliament be held frequently,
-all these are not rights
of the individual,
but duties of the government. Of the thirteen
articles of the Bill of Rights only two containstipulationsthatareexpressed
in the
form of rights of thesubject,?whileone
refers to freedom of speech in Parliament.
When nevertheless all the stipulations of the
Bill of Rights are therein designatedas rights
it is
and-liberties of theEnglishpeople,8
The right to address petitions to the king (5),
and the right of Protestant subjects to carry arms
for their owndefense
suitable to their condition (7).
* “ Andthey do claim,demand,andinsist
upon all and singular the premises, as their undoubted rights and liberties.”
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throughthe
belief thatrestriction
of the
crown is at the same time right of the people.
This view grew directly out of the media+
val conception of the Teutonic state. While
the ancient state appears at the beginning of
itshistory as z c h z s or ciz~itns,asan
undivided community of citizens, the monarchicalTeutonicstate
is from thebeginning
dualistic in form,-prince and people form no
integralunity,butstand
opposed to each
other as independent factors. And so the
state in the conception of the time is substantially a relation of contract between the
two. TheRomanand
Canonical theory of
law under the influence of ancient traditions
even asearly as the eleventh centuryattemptsto unite thetwoelements
in that,
upon the basis of a contract, it either makes
the people part with their rights to the prince,
and accordingly makes the government the
state, or it considers the prince simply as the.
authorized agent of the people and so makes
thelatterandthestateidentical.
The prevailing opinion in public law,
however,
especially
since
the rise of the state of
estates, sees in the state
a double condition
of contract between prince and people. The
laws form the content of this compact. They
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established, therefore, for the prince a right
of demanding lawful obedience, and for the
people of demanding adherence to the limitations placed by thelaws. T h e people accordingly have a right to thefulfilment of the law
by the prince. Thus all laws create personal
rights of the people, and the term people
is
thought of in a confused way as referring to
the individuals as well as tothe wholes i q z d i et u n ~ b e r s i . From
~
this point of view
it is a right of thepeoplethatParliament
shouldbefrequentlysummoned,thatthe
judgeshould
inflict nocruelpunishments,
andhoweverelsethedeclarations
of the
English charters may read.
This conception of law as two-sided, establishing rights for both elements of the state,
runs through all the earlier English history.
The right which is conferred by law passes
it becomes
from generationtogeneration,
hereditary and therefore acquirable by birth
The old English charters put forward as possessors of the ‘ ( j u r a et Ziileriates ” now the
I‘
hominesinregno
nosiro ”, now the regnum
itself. The Petition of Right speaks of the
“ rights and liberties ” of the subjects, but they
are also characterized as “ the laws and free CUStoms of this realm

”.

.”.
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asone of the people. Under Henry VI. it
is declared of thelaw:
La leyestleplus
haute inheritance que le roy
a d ; car par la
ley il mCme et toutes ses sujets sont rulCs, e t
si la ley ne
fuit, nul roy et nul inheritance
And in the Petition of Right Parsera. " l o
liamentmakestheappealthatthesubjects
haveinheritedtheirfreedomthroughthe
laws.I* The laws, as the Act of Settlement
expresses
it,
are
the
birthright
of the
people ".I*
And so we find onlyancientrightsand
liberties " mentioned in the English laws of
1" Year
Books XIX, Gneist, EnglischeVerfassungsgeschichte, p. 450.
11 "By which thestatutes
before-mentioned,
and other the good laws and statutes of this
realm, your subjects have inherited this freedom. '' Gardiner, The Constitutional Documents
of fhe Puritan Xevolution,1889, pp. I , 2.
12 '' And whereas the laws of England are the
birthright of the people thereof."Act
of Settlement IV, Stubbs, SelecfCharters, 7th ed., 1890,
p. 5 3 1 . Birthright = right by birth, the rights,
privileges or possessions to which one is entitled
by birth; inheritance, patrimony (specifically
used of the special rights of the first-born).
Murray, A iKm EngZish Dictionary on Historical
Prthcc;bes, s. h. v.
..
.
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the
seventeenth
century.
Parliament
is
alwaysdemandingsimplytheconfirmation
of the I C laws and statutes
of thisrealm ”,
that is, the strengthening of the existing relationsbetweenkingandpeople.
Of the
creation of new rights there is not a word in
allthesedocuments.Consequentlythere
is
no reference whatever to the important fundamental
rights
of religious
liberty,
of
assembling, of liberty of the press, or of free
movement.Anddown
to thepresentday
the theory of English law does not recognize
rights of this kind, but considers these lines
of individual liberty as protected by the general principle of law, that any restraintof the
personcanonlycomeaboutthroughlegal
authorization.13
According
to
the
present
English idea the rights of liberty rest simply
upon thesupremacy of thelaw,-theyare
law,
not
personal
rights.14 The theory,
l3

Cf. the instructive work of Dicey, Infuoduc-

hon to the S f d y of fhe Law of fhe Consfifufion,3d
ed., 1889, pp, 1 7 1 e/ seg.
14 “Siesind objectives, nicht subjectives Recht.”
Dicey, pp. 184 et sep., 193 et sep., 223 cf sep.,
etc. Dicey treats the whole
doctrine
of the
rights of liberty in the section “ TheRule of
Law.” Individual liberty according to him is in
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founded in Germany by Gerber, anddefended
by Labandandothers, according to which
the rights of liberty are nothing but duties
of the government, sprang up in England,
without any connection with the German
teaching, from the existing conditions after
the conception of the public rights of the individual as naturalrights, which was based
on
Locke
and
Blackstone,
had
lost
its
power.
But with Locke even this
conception
stands in close connection with the old
English ideas.
When
Locke
considers
property-in
which are included life and
liberty-as an original right of the individual
existing previous to the state, and when he
conceives of the state as a society founded
toprotectthisright,
whichis thustransformed from a natural to a civil right, he by
no means ascribes definite fundamental rights
to the man living in thestate, but rather
placessuch
positive restrictions upon the
legislative power as follow from the purposes
of the state.15 When cIosely examined,
England simply the correlative of only permitting
the restriction of the individual through laws.
Is This is treated in the chapter " Of the Ex-
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however, these restrictions are nothing else
than the most important stipulations
of the
Bill of Rights, which was enacted the year
before the Two Treatises on Government
appeared.16
Blackstone was the first (1765) to found
his doctrine of the absolute rights of persons
upon the idea of the personal rights of the
individual. Security,
liberty,
and
property
are the absolute rights of every Englishman,
which from their character are nothing else
than the natural liberty that
remains to the
individual after deducting the legal restraints
demandedbythe commoninterest."Laws
appear likewise as protectors of these rights,
-the wholeconstitution of Parliament, the
limitation of the royal prerogative, and along
with these the protection of the law courts,
the right of petition, and the right to carry
arms are treated, exactly in the manner of
tent of the Legislative Power, " On Civil Governmenf, XI.
16 Cf. On Ctbil Government, XI, 5 I 42.
17 Politicalliberty
is no other thannational
liberty so far restrained by human laws (and no
farther) as isnecessary
andexpedientfor
the
general advantage of the public. LOG.
cif., p. 125
(313).
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the Bill of Rights, as rights of Englishmen,
and indeed as subordinate rights to assist in
guardingthethreeprincipal
rights.’* But
in spite of his fundamental conception of a
natural right, the
individual with rights was
for Blackstone
not
man
simply,
but the
English subject.19
TheAmericandeclarations
of rights,on
theotherhand,begin
with thestatement
thatall menareborn
free andequal,and
these declarations speak of rights that belong
to “every individual ”,
all mankind ” or
“ everymember
of society ”. Theyenumerate a much larger number of rights than
the English declarations, and look upon these
rights as innateandinalienable.Whence
comes this conception in American law ?
It is not from the English law. There is
thennothingelse
from which t o derive it
than the conceptions of natural rights of that
time. Buttherehavebeentheories
of natural rights ever since the time of the Greeks,
andthey
never ledtothe
formulation of
fundamentalrights.
Thetheory of natural
rights for a long time had no hesitation in
setting forth the contradiction between natL L

*8Loc.cif., pp.
19

Cf. Zoc.

141 ef seg. (127 ef seg.).
c&, pp. 127 (I 14), 144 (130).
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ural law and positive law without demanding
therealization
of the formerthroughthe
latter. A passage from Ulpian is drawn
upon in the Digests, which declares all men
to be equal according to the law
of nature,
butslavery to beaninstitution
of the civil
law.20 TheRomans,however,
in spite of
allmitigation of slavelaws,neverthought
of such a thing as the abolition
of slavery.
T h e natural freedom of man was set forth by
many writers during the eighteenth century
ascompatible withlawful servitude.Even
Locke, for whom liberty
forms
the
very
essence of man, in his constitution for North
Carolina sanctioned slavery and servitude.
Literature alone never produces anything,
unless it finds in thehistoricalandsocial
conditionsgroundready
for itsworking.
Whenoneshowstheliteraryorigin
of an
by nomeanstherewithdisidea,onehas
covered the record of itspractical significance. T h e history of political science to-day
is entirely too much a history of the literature and too little a historyof the institutions
themselves. T h e number ofnewpolitical

L. 32 D. de R. J. Exactly so the kindred
doctrines of the Stoics earlier in Greece had not
the least legal success.
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ideasisverysmall;themost,atleast
in
embryo, were known to the ancient theories
of thestate.
But the institutions are found
in constantchangeandmust
be seized in
their own peculiar historical forms.

CHAPTER VII.
RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY
IN
THE
ANGLOAMERICAN
COLONIES
THE
SOURCE
OF T H EI D E A OF ESTABLISHING BY
LAW A UNIVERSALRIGHT OF MAN.

THE democratic
idea,
upon
which
the
constitution of the Reformed Churchis based,
its logical
conclusion
in
was
carried
to
England towardthe e n d . of thesixteenth
century,and first of allbyRobertBrowne
and his followers.
They declared
the
Church, which was identical with the parish,
of believerswhohad
tobeacommunity
placed themselves under obedience to Christ
by a compact with God, and they steadfastly
recognized as authoritative only the
will of
the community at the time being, that is, the
will of the majority.' Persecuted in England
Brownism transformed itself on Dutch soil,
1

p.

Weingarten, Die RevoZnfionsRirchenEnglandr,

21.
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especially through the agencyof John Robinson,into Congregationalism, in which the
earliest form of the Independent movement
made
its
appearance.
The principles of
Congregationalism are first complete separation of Church and
State
and
then the
autonomy of eachseparate
parish,-as
a
petition addressed to James I. in 1616 expresses it : the right is exercised < of spiritual
administration and government in itself and
over itself by the common and free consent
of the people, independently andimmediately
under Christ. ’ ’ a
This sovereign individualism in the religious sphere led to practical consequences
of extraordinary importance. From its principles there finally resulted the demand for,
and the recognition of, full and unrestricted
liberty of conscience, and then the asserting
of this liberty to be a right not granted by
anyearthly
power and
therefore
by
no
earthly power to be restrained.
But the Independent movement could not
confine itself to ecclesiastical matters, it was
forced by logical necessity to carry its fundamental doctrines intothe political sphere.
(

aZbki., p.

25.
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As the Church, so it considered the state and
every political association as the result of a
compact between its original sovereignmembers.3 Thiscompact
was madeindeed
in
pursuance of divine commandment, but it
remained always the ultimate legal basis
of
the community. It was concluded by virtue
of the individual’soriginalrightandhad
not only to insure security and advance the
general welfare, but aboveallto
recognize
and protect the innate and inalienable rights
of conscience. And it is theentire people
that specifically man for man concluded this
compact, for by it alone could every one be
bound torespecttheself-createdauthority
and the self-created law.
T h e first indications of these religiouspolitical ideas can be tracedfar back, for they

* The connection of the Puritan-Independent
doctrine of thestate-compact with the Puritan
idea of churchcovenants
is brought out by
Borgeaud, p. 9. Weingarten(p.
288) remarks
forcibly of the Independents, “ The right of every
separate religious community freely and alone to
decide and conduct their affairs was the foundation of the doctrine of the sovereignty of the
people, which they introduced
into the political
consciousness of the modern world. ”
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were notcreatedbythe
Reformation.But
the practice which developed on the basis of
these ideas was something unique. For the
first time in historysocialcompacts,
by
which statesare founded, werenot merely
demanded,theywereactually
concluded.
What had until then slumbered in the dustcovered manuscripts of the scholarbecame
a powerful, life-determining movement. The
men of that time believed thatthestate
put their
rested upon a contract,andthey
belief intopractice.
More recenttheory of
public law with only an imperfect knowledge
of these events frequently employed them as
examples of the possibility of founding a
statebycontract,
withoutsuspecting
that
these contracts were only the realization of
an abstract theory.
On
October
28, 1647, there was laid
before the assembled Council of Cromwell's
army a draft, worked out by the Levellers,
of a new constitution for England,4 which
later,greatlyenlargedand
modified,5 was
First reproduced in Gardiner, Hisrory of the
Great CivJ War, 111, London, 1891, pp. 6071
609.
The final text in Gardiner, Consh'lutional
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delivered to Parliament with the request that
it be laid before theentireEnglishpeople
for signature.B In this remarkable document
the power of Parliament was setforthas
limited in amannersimilartothatlater
adopted by the Americans,andparticulars
were enumerated which in future should not
lie within the legislativepower of the people’s
representatives. T h e first thingnamed was
matters of religion, which were
to be committed exclusively to the command of conscience.? They werereckoned
amongthe
native rights ”, which
inherent rights, the
the people were firmly resolved to maintain
with their utmost strength against all attacks.*
Here for the first and last time in England
was an inherentright
of religious liberty
asserted in aproposedlaw.Thisright
is
recognized to-day in England in legal practice,butnot
in anyexpresslyformulated
principle.9
l k u m e n f s of the Paritan Rmolufion, Oxford,
1889, pp. 270-282.
6 Gardiner, Hkfory, 111, p. 568.
7 “ That matters of religionand the ways of
God’s worship are not at all entrusted by us to
any humanpower.”Gardiner,
Hisfwy, p. 608.
8 Cf. the text in Gardiner, Hkfoty, p. 609.
Cj: Dicey, roc. c d , pp. 229, 230, where
( (
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T h e religious
conditions
in
England's
NorthAmericancoloniesdeveloped
differently.
The compact is celebrated which the persecuted and exiled Pilgrim Fathers concluded
on boardthe
Mayflower, November I I ,
1620,before the founding of New Plymouth.
Forty-one men on that
occasion signed an
act in which, for theglory
of God,the
advancement of the Christian faith, and the
honor of their king and country, they declare
their
purpose
t o found a colony.
They
thereupon mutually promised one another to
unitethemselvesinto
a civil body politic,
and, for the maintenance of good order and
accomplishment of their proposed object, t o
make laws, to appoint officers, and to subject
themselves to these.10
Therewith began the series of Plantation
( (

several laws are mentioned restricting the liberty
'of expressingreligious opinion whichare,however, obsolete, though they have
never
been
formally repealed.
1" The complete text in
Poore,
I, p. 931.
That it was far from the intentions of the settlers
to found an independent state is evident from the
entire document, in which they characterize
themselves as " subjects of our dread Sovereign
Lord King James

".
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Covenants ” which the English settlers, accordingtotheirecclesiasticalandpolitical
ideas, believed
it
necessary
to
make
on
founding a new colony. Here they are only
to be considered in their connectionwith
religious liberty.
I n 1629 Salem,
the
second
colony
in
Massachusetts,
was
founded
by -Puritans.
Unmindful of the persecutions theythemselves had suffered in their native land, they
turnedimpatientlyagainst
such as did not
agree with themintheirreligiousideas.
Roger
Williams,
a young
Independent,
landed in Massachusetts in 1631 and mas a t
once chosen by the community in Salem to
beitsminister.Buthepreachedcomplete
separation of Church andState,anddemandedabsolutereligiousliberty,notonly
for ail Christians butalso for Jews,Turks,
and heathen. They should have in the state
equal civil and political rights with believers.
A man’s conscience belongs exclusively to
him,andnottothestate.”Exiledandin
11 On Williams, cf: Weingarten, pp. 36 et seg.,
and 293, Bancroft, I, pp. 2 7 6 e/ seg., Masson,
The L f e of]ohn MiDon, 11, pp. 5 6 0 et sep. The
advance of the Independent movemeht to unconditional freedom of faith is thoroughly discussed
by Weingarten, pp. I I O et seg.
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danger, wdliasns iorsook Salem and with a
faithful few founded, 1636, the city of Providence in thecountry
of theNarragansett
Indians, where all
whowerepersecutedon
account of their religion should find a refuge.
In the original compact the seceders promised
obedience
to laws
determined
by
a
4 6 only i
n dvii
majority of themselves,but
tfiings ”“religionwas
to be inno way a
subject of legislation.12 Here for the first
timewasrecognized
themostunrestricted
liberty of religious conviction, and that by a
man who was himself glowing with religious
feeling.
Nineteen settlers from Providence in 1638
founded Aquedneck,thesecondcolony
in
the present state of Rhode Island, after having concluded a most remarkable compact:
“ W e whose
names
are
underwritten
do
here solemnly, in the presence of Jehovah,
incorporateourselvesintoa
BodiePolitik,
and as he shall help,will submit our persons,
lives and estates unto our Lord Jesus Christ,
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and
to all those perfect and absolute Iaws of his
given usin‘his
holy word of truth,to be
l2 Samuel Greene Arnold, History of the Sf&
of Rhode Island, I, New York, 1859, p. 103.
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guidedandjudged
hby.-Exod. xxiv,
3, 4; 2 Chron. xi, 3 ; 2 Kings xi, 1 7 . ” ~ ~
Butsuch as did not go so far as Roger
Williams in the recognition of liberty of consciencewereyetdominatedbytheidea
of
the z c e s s i t y of a social compact in founding
In the Fundamental Orders
anewcolony.
of Connecticut, a colony founded by Ikitans
who also had emigrated from Massachusetts,
the settlers in 1638 declared that they united
of
themselves in a body politic in pursuance
the word of God in order to guard the liberty
of the Gospel and the churchdiscipline to
which they wereaccustomed,and
in order
also in civil affairs to be ruled according to
the laws.’? In the opposition in which they
stood to the religious conditions in England,
thePuritans,althoughthemselveslittle
inclined to
toleration,
proceeded
invariably
upon the idea that their state had first of all
to realizereligiousliberty,whichwasfor
them the free exercise of their own religious
convictions.
T h e idea that state and government rested upon a compact -so significant for the
l3
1‘

Arnold, p. 124.
FundamentalOrders

of Connecticuf, Poore,

I, p. 249.
I

.
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development of the American conceptions of
individual liberty-was
strengthened by the
force of historicalcircumstances. A handful
of men went forth tofound new communities.
They began their work
of civilization scattered over wide stretches in the loneliness of
And so they believed
the primeval forest.I5
that it waspossible
to live outside of the
state, in a condition of nature, and that when
they stepped out of that condition of nature
they did it of their own free will and were
not constrained by any earthly power. With
theirsmallnumbers,representation
was at
first unnecessary,andthedecisionswere
reached in the town meetings of all belonging to the community,-the form
of a direct
democracy grew naturally out
of the given
conditions and strengthened the conviction,
which does not correspond to the old English
of the people
conception, that the sovereignty
is the basis of legislation and of government.
T o agenerationthatcouldpointtosuch
beginnings for, their state, the political ideas
l5 The entire number of: immigrants in New
Englandamounted in 1640 to 2 2 , 0 0 0 atthe
highest, Of these New Plymouth
had
3000,
Connecticut less than 2000 souls. Masson, ZOC.
a?,,pp. 548-550.
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which later animated themen of 1776 seemed
to bear their surety in themselves: they were
6‘ self-evident ”, as it reads
in the Declaration
of Independence.
T h e inherent fundamental rightof religious
liberty, for which Roger Williams had striven
so earnestly, found also in theseventeenth
centuryits official recognition in law, first
in thelaws of 1647 of KhodeIsland,and
then in the charter which Charles TI. granted
the colony of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations in 1663.’~ It was therein ordered
in fulfilment of thecolonists’request,
in a
manner ever memorable,that in future in
the said colony noperson should be molested,
punished or called in question for any differences of opinion in matters of religion; but
that all persons a t all times should have full
liberty of conscience, so long as they behaved
themselves peaceably and did not misuse this
liberty in licentiousness or profaneness, nor
l6 The wide separation of the colonies from the
mother-country did not make this liberty appear
dangerous though it was in such contradiction to
the conditionsinEngland.Charles
11. sought
further, in his aversion to the Puritans, to favor
as much as possible the colonies that had separated from Massachusetts.

,
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t o the injury or disturbance of others.’Y
Thus a colony was granted that which in the
mother-country at the time was contested to
the utmost. Similar principles are found
for
the firsttimeinEuropeinthePractice
of
FredericktheGreat
in Prussia. But the
were recogprinciples of religiousliberty
nized to a greaterorlessextentinother
coloniesalso.CatholicMarylandin
1649
granted freedom in the exercise of religion
1’ “Our royal1will
and pleasureis, that noe
personwithin
the saydcolonye,
at anytyme
hereafter, shall bee any wise molested, punished,
disquieted, or called in question,for any differences in opinione in matters of religion, and doe
not actuaIIy disturb the civill peace of our sayd
colony; but that all and everyepersonandpersons may,fromtyme to tyme,and at alltymes
hereafter,freelyeandfullyehaveandenjoye
his
and theirowne judgments and consciences, in
throughout
matters of religiousconcernments,
the tract of lande hereafter mentioned; they behaving themselves
peaceablie
and quietlie, and
not useing this libertie to lycentiousnesse and
profanenesse, nor to the civill injurye or outward
disturbance of others; any
lawe,
statute or
clause,thereincontayned,
or to bee contayned,
usage or custome of this reaime, to the contrary
hereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.” Poore,
11, PP. 1596, ‘597.

-
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who
acknowledged
Jesus
Christ.'* Alsothatremarkable
constitution
which Lockeprepared
for NorthCarolina
and that went into force there in 1669, and
which agrees so little with the tenets of his
Two Treatises on Goverrznzent, is based upon
the principle not, it is true, of full equality
of rights, but of toleration of Dissenters, and
also of Jews and heathen.lg It was permitted
every seven persons of any religion to form
a church or communion of faith.20 No compulsion in matters of religion was exercised,
except that every inhabitant when seventeen
years of age had to declare to
which communion he belonged and to be registered
in
some
church,
otherwise he stood
outside
of the protection of the law.21 All violence
toward any religiousassemblywasstrictly
not
the principle of
prohibited.22 It was
18 Bancroft, I, p. 193, E. Lloyd Harris, Church
and State in the Marylaad Coloa_v. Inaugural1894, p. 26 et sep.
Dissertation.Heidelberg,
Is Carolina had already had religious toleration
in the Charter of 1665. Poore, 11, p. 1397.
Locke himself wished to grant full religious
liberty. Cf: Laboulaye, I, p. 397.
*Art. 97. Poore, 11, pp. 1406, 1407.
21 Art. 101. Idid.
P Arts. IOZ, 106. Ibid.
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politicalliberty that lay on Locke’s heart,
buttheopening
of a wayto full religious
liberty. In spite of thefactthat
in his
treatise Oz CiviZ Gowrnnlmt there is not a
word upon the right of conscience, which he
had so energeticallydefended in his celebrated Letters on Tohratioz, the constitution
of North Carolina shows that in his practical
plans it heldthe first place. And so with
Locke also liberty of conscience was brought
forward as the first andmostsacredright,
overshadowing all others. This philosopher,
whoheldfreedomtobeman’sinalienable
gift from nature,establishedservitude
and
slavery under the government he organized
without hesitation, but religious toleration he
carriedthrough
with greatenergy in this
new feudal state.
Of the other colonies New Jersey had proclaimedextensivetoleration
in 1664, and
~ thelatter,
which
NewYork in 1 6 6 5 . ~ In
hadalreadydeclaredunderDutchrule
in
favor of liberal principles in religious matters,
it was ordered in 1683 thatnoone
who
on any prebelieved on Jesus Christ should
text whatever be molested because of differ23 C. Ellis Stevens, Sources of fhe Consfifufion
o f f h e Uitii‘ed Safes, New York, 1894, p. 217.
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ence of opinion. In the same year William
Penn conferred a constitution with democratic basis upon the colony granted to him
by the Crown and which he had named after
hisfatherPennsylvania,
in which it was
declared that no one who believed on God
should in any way be forced to take part in
any religious
worship
otherwise
be
or
molested,24and in theconstitution,
which
Penn later (1701) established and which remained in force until 1776, he emphasized
a people were
aboveallthatevenwhen
endowed with the greatest civil liberties they
could not be trulyhappy, unless liberty of
consciencewere
r e c o g n i ~ e d , and
~ ~atthe
close h e solemnly promised for himself and
his heirs that the recognition of this liberty,
which he had declared, should remainforever
inviolable and that the wording of the article
should notbechanged
in any particular.86
T h e constitutionalprinciple was thusgiven
z4 Laws agreed upon in England, Art. XXXV.
Poore, 11, p. 1 5 ~ 6 .
25 Charter of Privileges for Pennsylvania, Art. I.
Poore, 11, p. 1537. Forholding office the confession of belief inJesusChristas
the Saviour of
the world was necessary, but no special creed.
~4 Art. VIfI, section 3.

-
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at once the force of a Zex in perfiturmz vaZituva.

In 1692 Massachusetts received a charter
fromWilliam 111. in which, following the
example of the Toleration Act of 1689, full
liberty was granted to all Christians except
Catholics ; and Georgia was given a similar
law in 1732 by George II.28
Thus the principles of religious liberty to
a greaterorlessextent
acquiredconstitutional recognition in America. In the closest
connection with the great religious political
movement
out
of which the
American
democracy was born,therearosetheconviction that there exists a right not conferred
upon the citizen but inherent in man,that
acts of conscience and expressions of religious conviction stand inviolable over against
the state as the exercise of a higher right.
This right so long suppressed is no L L inheritance ”, is nothing handed down from their
fathers, as the rights and liberties of Magna
Charta and of the other English enactments,
27 Poore, I, p. 950.
On this point cf. Lauer,
Church and Sfafe in New Eftgland in johns
Hopkins University Studies, rofh Series, 11-111,
Baltimore, 1892, pp. 35 etseq.
2s Poore, I, p. 375.
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-not
theStatebuttheGospelproclaimed
it.
What inEurope atthattimeand
even
muchlaterhad
received official expression
only in scanty r u d i n l e n t ~ ,and
~ ~aside from
that was only asserted in the literature of the
great intellectual movement which began in
the
seventeenth
century
and
reached
its
height in the clearing-up epoch of the century following,was
inRhodeIslandand
other colonies a recognized principle of the
state by the middle of the seventeenth century. The right of the liberty of conscience
was proclaimed, and with it came the concep29 In England the Toleration Act, I. Will. and
Mary, c. 18, first granted toleration to Dissenters.
This was again restricted under Anneand restored
I. SinceGeorge
11. theyhave
underGeorge
been admitted to all offices. As iswell known,
however, the restrictions upon the Catholics and
Jews havebeen
done awaywith
only in our ,
century. In Germanyafter the scantyconcessions of the Peace of Osnabriick, a state of affairs
similar to that earlier in America was first created
by the Toleration Patent of Joseph 11. of 1781,
the Edict of Frederick William11. of July 9, 1788,
that whichcodified the principles of Frederick
the Great, and above all by the Prussian Allgemeines Ladrecfzt (Teil 11, Titel 11, $8 x etseg.).
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tion of a universal right of man. In 1776
this right was designated by all the bills of
rights,mostlyinemphatic
form andwith
precedence over all others, as a natural and
inherent right.80
30 To be sure the carrying out of this right, in
the direction of fullpoliticalequality
to the
members of all confessions, differed in the different states. NewYorkwas
the first state after
Rhode Island that brought about the separation
of churchandstate.Virginiafollowednextin
1785. For some
time
after
in
many
states
Protestant or at least Christian belief was necessary to obtain office.
And
even
to-daysome
states require belief in God, in immortality, and
in afuture state of ,rewardsandpunishments,
Massachusettsdeclared in herbill of rights not
only the right but the duty of worship, and as late
as 1799punishedneglect
of church attendance.
In the course of the nineteenth century these and
other restrictionshavefallenawayexceptfora
verysmallpart.
For the Union the exercise of
politicalrights is madeentirelyindependent
of
religiousbeliefby
Art. VI of the Constitution,
and alsoby the famousFirstAmendment
the
establishment of any religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof is forbidden. On the present
condition in the separate states, cf: the thorough
discussionbyCooley,Chap.
XIII, p p 541-586;
further Riittiman,Kwche rrnd S W in Nordam&
(1871).
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T h e character of this right is emphasized
bythe
bill of rights of NewHampshire,
’
which declares that among the natural rights
someareinalienablebecausenoonecan
offer an equivalent for them.Sucharethe
rights of conscience.81
T h e idea of legally establishing inalienable,
inherent and sacred rights of the individual
is not of political b u t religious origin. What
has been held to bea work of the Revolution
was in reality a fruit of the Reformation and
its struggles.Its
first apostle was notLafayette but Roger Williams, who, driven by
powerful and
deep
religious
enthusiasm,
wentinto the wildernessinorder
to found
agovernment of religious liberty,andhis
name is uttered by Americans even to-day
with the deepest respect.
“ Among the natural rights, some are in
their very nature unalienable, because no equivalent canbegiven or receivedfor them. Of this
kind arethe RIGHTSOF CONSCIENCE.”Art. IV.
Poore, 11, 1 2 8 0 .

t .

CHAPTER VIII.
THE CREATION OF A SYSTEM OF RIGHTS
OF MAN AND OF CITIZENSDURING
THEAMERICANREVOLUTION.,

THE seventeenthcentury was a time of
religious struggles. In the following century
political and economic interests pressed into
the foreground of historical movement. The
democraticinstitutions of the colonies were
repeatedly in opposition to those of the
mother-country,
and
the ties that bound
them to her lost more and more of their significance. Thegreat
antagonism of their
economic interests
began
to
make
itself
widely felt. The economic prosperity of the
colonies demanded the least possible restriction upon free movement. Finally they felt
that they were ruled not by their old home
but by a foreign country.
Thenthe
oldPuritan
and Independent
conceptions became effective in a new direc78
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tion. The
theory
of the social compact
so importantar6le
in the
whichplayed
founding of the colonies, and had helped to
establish religious liberty, now supported in
the most significant waythereconstruction
of existing institutions. Not that
it changed
these institutions, it simply gave-them a new
basis.
The colonists had brought over the ocean
with them their liberties and rights as English-born subjects. In a series of charters
from theEnglishkingsit
was specifically
stated that the colonists and their descendantsshouldenjoyalltherights
whichbelonged to Englishmen in their native land.'
Even before the English Bill of Rights the
in
most of thecolonieshadenactedlaws
which theancientEnglish
liberties were
gatheredtogether.ZThereoccurred,however, in thesecond half of theeighteenth
century a great transformation
in these old

' Kent,

Commenfar-ies on American Law, loth

ed., I, p. 611.
Cf. Kent, I, pp. 61 z ef sep.; Stevens, loc. cit.,
pp. 208 et seq. Theyareuniversallydesignated
Their
to-dayinAmerica as " bills of rights
example undoubtedly influenced the declarations
of 1776 and those after.

".
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rights. The inheritedrightsandliberties,
as well asthe
privileges of organization,
which had been granted the colonists by the
English kings or had been sanctioned by the
colonial lords, do not indeed change in word,
buttheybecomerights
which springnot
from man but from God and Nature.
To theseancientrights
new oneswere
added.
With
the
conviction
that
there
existed a right of conscience independent of
theState wasfound thestarting-point
for
the determination of the inalienable rights of
theindividual.
Thetheory
of aLaw
of
Nature recognized generally but one natural
right of the individual-liberty or property.
In the conceptions of the Americans, however, in the eighteenth century there appears
a whole series of such rights.
T h e teaching of Locke,thetheories
of
Pufendorfs and the ideas of Montesquieu, all

* Borgeaud, p. 27, cites a treatise by John
Wyse as having had great influence in the demoThis man,
cratizing of ideasinMassachusetts.
whose name was John Wise, has done nothing
else than take Pufendorf's theories as the basis
of hiswork,ashehimselfspecificallydeclares.
Cf. J. Wise, A Vindication on the Gmwnment of
Ncw

England Chsrches, Boston,

1772,

p.

22.
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powerfullyinfluenced the politicalviews of
the Americans of that time. But the setting
forth of a complete series of universal rights
of man.and of citizens can in no way be explained through their influence alone.
In 1764 thereappeared
in Bostonthe
celebrated pamphlet of James Otis upon The
~ z k h t sof the ~ r i t i s / z~ o ~ i n i e s In
. i t was
broughtforwardtheideathatthepolitical
and civil rights of theEnglishcolonists
in
no way rested upon a grant from the crown ;
even Magna Charta, old as it might be, was
notthebeginning
of a11 things. ‘‘ A time
maycomewhenParliamentshalldeclare
every American charter
void ; but the natof the
ural, inherent, and inseparable rights
colonistsasmenandascitizenswouldremain, and, whatever became of charters, can
never be abolished till the general conflagration. ”
In this pamphlet definite limitations of the
legislativepower
which havebeenestablished by God and by Nature ” are already
enumerated in the form of the later bills of
rights. As the center of the whole stood the
principal occasion
of
strife between the
4

Bancroft, IV, pp. 145, 146.
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colonies andthe mother-country, theright
of taxation.Thatthe
levying of taxes or
duties without the consent of the people or
of representatives of the colonies was not indeed contrary to the laws of the country, but
contrary to the eternal laws of l i b e r t ~ . But
~
these limitations were none other than those
enumerated byLocke, which “ t h e law of
God and of Nature has set for every legislative power in every state and in every form
of government ”.
But these propositions of Locke’s are here
found
in
very
a
radical transformation.
Theyarechanging
namely from
law
to
personal
right.
While
Locke,
similar to
Rousseau later, places the individuals in subjection to the will of the majority of the
community, upon which, however, restrictions are placed by the objects of the state,
now the individual establishes the conditions
under which he will enterthe community, . .
and in the state holds fast to these conditions asrights.
Hehas accordinglyrights
in the state and claims upon the state which
do not spring from the state. In opposition
to England’s attemptto restrict these rights,
6Cf. John Adams, Works, X, Boston, 1856,
P. 293.
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theideaformallytodeclarethemandto
defend them grew all the stronger.
This formulation was influenced by a work
that was publishedanonymously at Oxford
in 1754, in which for the first timc “absolute rights ” of the English are mentioned.6
It originated from nolessapersonthan
Blackstone.”Theserights
of theindividual
werevoiced in Blackstone’swords for the
firsttime in aMemorial tothelegislature,
which is given in anappendixtoOtis’s
20, 1772, upon
pamphlet.8OnNovember
the motion of Samuel Adams a plan, which
he had worked out, of a declaration of rights
of the colonists as men, Christians and
citizens was adopted by all the assembled
citizensofBoston.
I t was thereindeclared,
with an appeal to Locke, that men enter into
the state by voluntary agreement, and they
havetherightbeforehandinanequitable
compact to establish conditions and limitations for the state and to see to it that these
Andysis of the Laws of EngZand, Chap. 4.
It formed the basis of Blackstone’s later
Commentaries.
* CJ Otis, The Righfs of /he Brifish Colonies
asserted and proved, 1764, reprinted London,
6

7

p. 106.
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are
carried
out.
Thereupon
the
colonists
demanded as men the right of liberty and of
property, as Christians freedom of religion,
and as citizens the rights
of Magna Charta
and of the Bill of Rights of 1689.’
Finally,onOctober
14, 1774, theCongress,representingtwelvecolonies,assembled in Philadelphia adopted a declaration of
rights, according to which the inhabitants of
the.NorthAmerican
Colonies haverights
which belong to them by the unchangeable
law of nature, by the principles of the constitution of England and by their own constitutions. lo
From that to the declaration of rights by
Virginia is apparently only a step, and yet
there is a world-wide difference between the
twodocuments.
The declaration of Philadelphia is a protest, that of Virginia a law.
The appeal to England’slawhasdisapof Virginia
solemnly
peared. The
state
recognizesrightspertainingto
thepresent
9

Cf. Wells, The Lz$e and Public Services of

I, Boston, 1865, pp. 5 0 2 - 5 0 7 ;
Laboulaye, IL, p. 171.
10 The entire textreproducedin
Story, Cornmenfaries on fhe ConsfzWion of /he Unifcd Sfafes,
3d ed., I; pp, 134 ef seg.
SamueZ Adams,
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and future generations as the basis and foundation of government. l1
Inthisandthefollowingdeclarations
of
rights by the now sovereign states of North
America, by the side of the rights of liberty
that had been thus
far asserted,-liberty of
person, of property andof conscience, -stand
new ones, corresponding to the infringements
most recently suffered at England’s handsof
other lines of individual liberty: the right
of
assembly, the freedom of the press and free
of liberty were
movement. But these rights
not the only ones therein asserted, there were
the right of petition, the demand for the protection of law and the forms to be observed
i n insuringthat,aspecialdemand
for trial
by an independent jury, and in the same way
with regard to other acts
of the state ; and
the foundations of the citizen’s political rights
werealsodeclared.Theythuscontained
of their authors
according to the intentions
the distinctivefeatures of theentirepublic
11 The heading of the bill of rights reads: “ A
declaration of rights made by the representatives
of the good people of Virginia, assembled in full
and free convention; which rights do pertain to
them and their posterity, as the basis and foundation of government. ”
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right of the individual. Besides thesewere
included
the
principle of the division of
powers, of rotation of office, of accountability
of office-holders, of forbiddinghereditary
titles, and there were further contained certain limitations on the legislature and executive, such asforbiddingthekeeping
of a
standingarmyorcreating
an established
church,-all of which do not engender personal rights of the individual at all, or do so
onlyindirectly.
The whole is basedupon
the principleof the sovereigntyof the people,
and culminatesin the conception of the entire
of all conconstitution being an agreement
cerned.Inthisparticularoneseesclearly
the
old
Puritan-Independent
idea
of the
covenant in itslasting influence, of which
new power was to be significantly displayed
later.Whento-day
in theseparatestates
of the Union changes in the constitution are
enacted either by the people themselves, or
throughaconstitutionalconvention,there
still lives in thisdemocraticinstitutionthe
same idea that once animated the settlers
of
Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Everywherethe bill of rights forms the
first part of the constitution, following which
as second part comes the plan or frame
of
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government.Theright
of thecreator of
the state, the originally free and unrestricted
individual, was first established, and then the
right of that which the individuals created,
namely, the community.
Inspiteof’thegeneralaccord
of these
fundamental
principles,
when
it came
to
carryingthemout
in practicallegislation
great differences arose in the various states,
and though these differences were afterward
not entirely disgreatly lessened they have
appearedevento-day.Thus,asmentioned
above,religiousliberty,
in spite of its universalrecognition in theconstitutions, was
not everywhere nor a t once carried out in all
of its consequences. I n spite of the assertion
that all men are by nature free and equal the
abolition of slavery was notthenaccomplished. In the
slave
states
in place of
L C man ” stoodfreeman
”,
The rights thus formally declared belonged
originallytoalltheinhabitants
”, in the
slavestatestoallthe“whites
”. It was
only later that the qualification of citizenship
of the United States was required in most of
the states for the exercise of political rights.
W e have thus seen by what a remarkable
course of development there arose o u t of the
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English law, old and new, that was practised
in the colonies, the conception of a sphere of
rights of the individual, which was independent of the state, and by the latter was
simply to be recognized. In reality, however, the declarations of rights did nothing
elsethanexpresstheexisting
condition of
rights in definite universal formulas.
That which the Americans already enjoyed
they wished to proclaim as a perpetual possessionfor
themselves and for every free
people. Incontrast
to them
the
French
wished to give that which they did not yet
have,namely,institutions
to correspond to
their universal principles. Therein lies the
most significant difference between the
American and French declarations of rights,
that in the one case the institutions preceded
the recognition of rights of the individual, in
theotherthey
followed after. Thereinlay
also the fatal mistake of the German National
to
Assembly a t Frankfort which
wished
determine first therights of the individual
andthenestablishthestate.TheGerman
state was not yet founded, but it was already
settled what this state not yet existing dare
notdoandwhatithadto
concede. The
Americans could calmly precede their plan
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of government with a bill of rights, because
thatgovernmentandthecontrollinglaws
had already long existed.
One thing, however, has resulted from this
investigationwithirrefutablecertainty.
The
principles of 1789 are in reality the principles
of 1776.

CHAPTER IX.
THE RIGHTS OF MAN AND THE TEUT0NI.C CONCEPTION OF RIGHT.

*

IN conclusion there
remains
still
one
question to answer. Why is it that the doctrine of anoriginalright
of the individual
and of a state compact, arising as
far back
asthetime
of theSophists in theancient
world,furtherdeveloped
in the mediaeval
theory of NaturalLaw,andcarriedonby
is it
the currents of the Reformation,-why
that this doctrine advanced to epoch-making
importance for the first time in England
andhercolonies
? And in general, in a
thoroughlymonarchicalstate,all
of whose
institutions
are
inwardly
bound
up
with
royalty and only through royalty can be
fully
comprehended, howcouldrepublican
ideas
press in and change the structure of the state
so completely ?
The immediate cause thereof
lies clearly
between
the
before us. The antagonism
90
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dynasty of theStuarts,whocame
from a
foreign landand
relied upon theirdivine
right, and the English national conceptions
of right,andalsothe
religious warswith
royalty in EnglandandScotland,seemto
have sufficiently favored thespreading
of
doctrines which were able to arouse an energetic
opposition.
Yet
similar conditions
existed in many a Continental state from the
end of thesixteenthtothemiddle
of the
seventeenth
century.
There,
too,
arose
a
strong opposition of theestatestoroyalty
whichwas striving more and more towards
absolutism, fearful religiouswarsbrokeout
and an extensive literature soughtwith great
energy to establish rights of the people and
of the individual overagainsttherulers.
T h e revolutionary ideas on the continent led
it is true in France to regicide, but there was
nowhere an attempt made at a reconstruction
of thewholestatesystem.Locke’sdoctrines of a Law of Nature appear to have had
no influence at all outside of England. The
Continental doctrines of naturallawplayed
their important part for the first time at the
end of the eighteenth century
in the great
social transformation of the French Revolution.
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It was not without result that England in
distinction from the Continent had withstood
the influence of the
Roman
Law.
The
English legal conceptions have by no means
remained untouched by the Roman, but they
havenot been nearly so deeply influenced
by them as the Continental. The public law
especially
developed
upon
an
essentially
Teutonic basis, andtheoriginalTeutonic
ideasofrighthaveneverbeenovergrown
of the
with thelaterRomanconceptions
state’s omnipotence.
The Teutonicstate,however,
in distinction from the ancient, so far as the latter is
historicallyknownto
us, rosefromweak
beginnings to increasingpower.
The comwas in . t h e
petence of theTeutonicstate
beginningverynarrow,theindividualwas
greatly restricted by his family and clan, but
notbythestate.The
political lifeof the
Middle Ages found
expression
rather
in
associations than in a state which exhibited
at first only rudimentary forms.
At thebeginning of modern times the
power of the state became more and more
concentrated. This could happen in England
all the easier because the Norman kings had
already strongly centralized the administra-
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tion. As early astheend
of thesixteenth
century Sir Thomas Smith could speakof the
unrestrictedpower
of theEnglishParliament,’ which Coke a little later declared to
be “absolute and transcendent ”.2
But this power was thoughtof by Englishmen as unlimited only in a nominal legal
sense. That the state, and thereforeParliament and the King have very real
restrictions placed upon them has been at all times
in England a live conviction of the people.
Magna Chactadeclares that the liberties
andrightsconcededbyitaregranted
in
perpetzrtm ‘ ‘ . a In the Bill of Rights itwas
ordainedthateverythingthereincontained
should “remain the law
of thisrealm for“ The most high and
absolute power of the
realm of England consisteth in the Parliament
all that ever the people of Rome might do,
either in cenfurhfis comifiis or triaufis, the same
may be done by the Parliament of England,
which representeth andhath the power of the
whole realm,both
the head
and
the body.”
me CommonweaZth of England, 1589, Book 11,
reprinted in Prothero, SeZect Statutesand Documenfs of Elizabeth and James I., Oxford, 1894,
p. r78.
3 4 Insf. p. 36.
* Art. 63. Stubbs, p. 306.

...
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ever
In spite of the nominal omnipotence
of the state a limit which it shall not overstep is specifically demanded and recognized
in the most important fundamental laws.
Inthesenominallylegalbutperfectly
meaninglessstipulations,theoldTeutonic
legal conception of the state’s limited sphere
of activity finds expression.
The movement of theReformationwas
alsobasedon the idea of the restriction of
the state. Here, however, there entered the
conception of a second restriction which was
conditioned by the entire historical development.Themedizvalstate
found
restrictions not only in the strength of its members,
butalso in thesphere of thechurch.The
question as to how far the state’s right extended in spirituaI matters could only be fully
raised after the Reformation, because through
the Reformation those limits which had been
fixed in the Middle Ages again became disputable. The newdefining of the religious
sphere and the withdrawal of the state from
that sphere were also on the lines of necessary historical development.
So the conception of the superiority of the
4

Art. 11.

Stubbs, p. 527.
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individualover
againstthestate
found its
-,support in theentirehistorical
condition of
Englandintheseventeenthcentury.The
doctrines of a naturallawattachedthemselves lo the old conceptions of right, which
had neverdied,andbroughtthemout
in
new form.
The same is true of the theories that arose
ontheCqntinent.Sincethepredominance
of the historicalschool,oneisaccustomed
to look upon the doctrines of a natural law
as impossibledreaming.Butanimportant
factistherebyoverlooked,thatnotheory,
no matter how abstract it may seem,
which
so
wins
influence
upon
its
time
can
do
entirelyoutside
of the field of historical
reality.
A n insight into these historical facts is of
the greatest importance fora correctlegal
comprehension of therelation
of thestate
and
the
individual. There
are
here
two
possibilities, both of which can be logically
carried out. According to the one the entire
sphere of right of the individual is the product
of state concession and permission. According to the other the state not only engenders
rights of the individual, but it also leaves the
individual that measure of liberty which it
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does not itself require in the interest of the
whole. Thisliberty, however, it does not
create but only recognizes.
The first conception is based upon the idea
as it was most
of thestate'somnipotence
sharply defined in the absolutist doctrines of
the
sixteenth
and
seventeenth
centuries.
Its extreme consequence has been drawn by
the poet in his question of law:
Jahrelang schon bedien' ich mich meiner Nase
zum Riechen ;
Hab' ich denn wirklich an sie auch ein erweisliches Recht ? " 5

"

The secondtheory ontheotherhand
is
that of theTeutonic
conception of right
corresponding to the historicalfacts of the
gradualdevelopment of thestate's power.
If natural right is identical with non-historicalright,thenthe
first doctrineis for the
modern state thatof natural right, the second
that of historicalright.Howevermuch
the
boundaries of that recognizedlibertyhave
changed in the course of time, the consciousness that such boundaries existed was never
For years I have used my nose to smell with,
Have I then really a provable right to it ?
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extinguished in the Teutonicpeopleseven
at the time of the absolute state.6
This libertyaccordinglywasnotcreated
but recognized, and recognizedin the selflimitation of the state and in thus defining
the interveningspaces which must necessarily remain between those rules with which
thestate surrounds the individual. What
thus remains is not so much a right as it is a
condition. The great error in the theory of
a natural right lay inconceiving of the actual
condition of liberty as a right and ascribing
of liberty
The idea of allindividualrights
beingtheproduct of state concessionhasbeen
Griinhufs Zeifrecently
advocated
by
Tezner,
schrtft fur Privaf- und bfenfZiches Hecht, XXI, pp.
136 et seg., whoseeks to banish the opposing
conception to the realm of naturalright.
The
decision of such important questions can only be
accomplished by careful historical analysis, which
will show different results for different epochs,that, forexample, the legal nature of liberty is
entirely different in the ancient state and in the
modem.Legaldialecticscaneasilydeducethe
given condition withequallylogicalacuteness
from principles directly opposed to one another.
The true principle is taught not by jurisprudence
but by history.
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tothisrightahigherpower
which creates
and restricts the state.?
A t first glance the question does not seem
to be of great practical significance, whether
an act of the individual is one directly permittedby thestateoroneonlyindirectly
recognized.But
it is notthetask
of the
science of law merely to train the judge and
the administrative officer and teach them to
decide difficult cases. To recognize the true
boundariesbetween
the individual andthe
community is the
highest
problem that
thoughtfulconsideration
of humansociety
has to solve.
‘i

Cf. more explicitly on this, Jellinek,

pp. 43, 8 9 et sep.

Zoc. cit.,
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Studies in theScience of Significations. as distinguishedfrom
the Science of Sounds (Phon+ tics)
The slyle is pleasing and the
enjoymrnt of the book requires n o previous philolopical ;raining.

SWEET'S PRACTICAL STUDY OF LANGUAGES
xu, r g m

By Prof. Hnuuv SWEET
of Oxford. mmo.
(a)

$ s . ~ o .rrt.

“Clearandinteresting
to thegeneralreader,
instructive to the careful
student.”-The
Dial.
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A N IMPORTANT WORK B Y T H E L A T E

FRANCIS A. WALKER
President of thc Massachusetts Znsfituic of Ttchnolopy: P r o f o s w o f
Political Economy and Historyin Shefield Scientryc School of
Yule CoZlep: latechief of the U.S. Bureau of Sfniistics: Superintendent of fhe Ninth Ccnsus: author
o,fiSe StaliJtical AlZas o f t h e LJnitedStater,rtc.

DISCUSSIONS IN ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS
Edited bv Professor DAVIS R. DEWEY.
W i t h portrait. 4;4
481 pp. 2 vols. 8vo. -fd.oo, net.
VOL. I. Finance and Taxation, Money andBimetallism, Economic Theory.
VOL. 11. Statistics,National Growth, Social Economics.
The author had hoped to bring these papers together himself.
The D i d : “ Professor Dewey has performed a real service
to the public, as well as to the memory of his late chief.
In the present collection the editor has not included everything General Walker ever wrote, but has aimed,
s o far as
of thought.
there are some
possible,toavoidrepetitions
discussions of the national finances in the period following the
Civil War, which have a timely as well as historical interest
at the present time.
To improve the census was General
Walker’s work for many years, and his experience cannot fail
to b e of interest to the present generation.
Economics in
the hands of this master was no dismal science, because of his
broad sympathies, his healthy conservative optimism, his
belief in t h e efficacy of effort ; and, in a more superficial sense.
because of his saving sense of humor and his happy way
of
putting things, ,
h e was the fortunate possessor of a very
clear and interesting to the general
pleasing literary style,
reader, as well as instructive to the careful student.”
The Outlook; “ This book makes accessible for students the
of one of America’sgreatestpolitical
miscellaneouswork
Dr.Deweyhasperformedhiscriticalwork
economists.
with the reverence of a disciple, and reprinted in full all the
more important contributions.”
PoZiticalScicnce Quarterly: ‘‘ Thecollectionembraces between
fiftyand sixty articles, all of them characterized by the foreeful reasoning and balanced judgment of the gifted author.”
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“ A fitting memorial to its author.”-Thc

Dial

A N O T A B L E B O O K B Y THE L A TE

FRANCIS A. WALKER
Prrsidenl of the illnssrrchusrftr Znslifulr of Trchnoiogy

DISCUSSIONS IN EDUCATION
Editedby JAMES P H I N N E MUNROE.
Y
avo. $3.00, net.
The author had hoped himself to collect these papers in
a
volume.Theyaregroupedunder
Technological E d u c a t i o n ,
Manual E d u c a t i o n , T h e T e a c h i n g o A r i f h m r f i c and C o l l q e
P r o b l e m s (including Colltgc AthJtfics{ A Valedicfory appropriately closes the book.
T h c OutlooR: “ Space fails us here to transcribe some passages we had marked as maxims for the times. S o l o n g a s t h e
reforms and improvements i n our educational methods which
General Walker advocated, not without some success, are but
partially accomplished, will this volume
of expert testimony
deserve t o be close at hand to those with whom is the responsibility of direction.”
The D i a l : “ A fittingmemorial
to itsauthor.
. The
breadth of his experience, as well as the natural range
of his
mind, are here reflected. The subjects dealt with are all live
, He never deals with them in
a narrow o r
and practical.
so-called ‘ practical ’ way.”
T h e Boston T r a n s c r i p f ; “Two of hisconspicuousmerits
characterize these papers, the peculiar power he possessed of
enlisting and retaining the attention
for what are commonly
supposed to be dry and difficult subjects, and the capacity he
had for controversy,sharpandincisive,but
so candidand
generous that it left no festering wound.”
T h e R e v i e w of R e v i e w s : “ A strongpresentation
of t h e
scope and dignity of technological education, and its relations
to other forms of culture.”
The School Review: “The scope and power of the contents
make the work a permanent contribution to the development
of educationalthoughtandprinciple.”
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EARLIER BOOKS BY GEN. FRANCIS A. WALKER
(Circular free.)
Wagts. 428 pp.
12mo. $z.oo.-Moncy.
5 5 0 pp. ~ 2 m o . $ a . w . - X o n r y i n its Relafions t o T r a d ea n d
industry. 339 pp.
12mo.
$ r . ~ 5 . - Z n f r r n a t i o n aBl i m e t a l l i s m .
297 pp. 12mo. $ ; . ~ ~ . - - P o Z i f i c a Z Economy (Advanced Course.
537 p p . avo. $2.00. n t t . - B r i e fC
r ro u r s e .
415 pp. 12mo.
$1.20, mt.-EZenaentary
Course. 323 pp. 12mo. $1.00, net.)

HENRY HOLT & CO,
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THE FORTUNE OF WAR
BY MISS ELIZABETH BARROW.

Izmo.

$1.25.

A vivid romance, the scene of which is laid in New York
City during the British Occupation in the Revolution.
N . 1’. T i m e s Saturduy R e v i r w .I “ T h e s t o r y isagoodone,
the historical data accurate, and the ways and manners o f the
period are cleverly presented.
, The loveplotisabsorbing, and will be found by many readers even more fascinating
than the faithful reproduction of the manners and customs of
t h e time.
Itisquitesafetosaythatthisbookvies
in
excellencewithsome
of thehistoricalromanceswhichhave
causedmoregeneralcomment,
N o doubtitwillgradually
g r o w i n t oa larger popularity.
Tile Outlook: “Miss Elizabeth Barrow has done her
work
not only well, but delightfully well.”
T i l e Zndejendenf; “ A short tale, and a very
good one.
A story of the Revolutionary War, romantic to a degree and
very charmingly told.”
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Chicago T i m e s - H t Y a l d : “ Another tale of the time of \Vashof popular and
ington, but one that is more deserving both
critical appreciation than s u n e of the much-vaunted financial
successes.”
SprinrjeZd Republican: “ Itgives a goodpicture of New
York City as it was in the eighteenth century. . . The story
is agreeable reading.”
Hurfford C o u r a n t ; “She
has
done
good
work
in
her
itistoldinaveryattractiveway.
. The
romance :
book is decidedly one that will entertain.”
C h r i s f i u n Rrgister; ‘ I MissBarrowhasbeensuccessfulin
of New York Cityatthetimethe
depictingthecondition
British were quartered there. , I t is a bright, pleasant tale.”
TAGC h u r c h m a n : “ The book furnishes an interesting sidelight upon the estimation in which the Americans were held
by the upper classes of the British through the greater part of
th 2 Revolutionary struggle.”
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RUSSIA
KRAUSSE’SRUSSIA

IN

ASIA, 1558-1899

With appendix, index, and twelve maps.
8vo. S4.m
Boston Transcri$t :“ T h e m o s t m a s t e r l y m a r s h a l i n g o f t h e
British arguments against Russia which has appeared in a long
time. . , T h e m a n w h o w r o t e t h e b o o k h a s h a d a n i n s i d e
view of Russian methods or else he is extremely clever in collecting detailed informattion about them. His information is
brought down to date and his passages on the Manchurian
railway agreement shob that he can see near things as vividly
a sf a rt h i n g s .H i sr e v i e w
of the present state
of Russia s
southern boundary in Asia is striking, and
sums u p a g r e a t
deal of history.”

.

THOMPSON’S RUSSIAN
POLITICS
By Herbert M. Thompson. An account of the relations o€
Russian geography, history, and politics, and of the bearings
of the last on questions of world-wide Interest. With maps.
xzmo. $2.00.
0utZook: “ T h e r e s u l t of carefulstudcompactly,clearly
and effectively presented.
The autcor’s alm is.to stir thd
f r i e n d s of freedom throughout the world to a deeper Interest
In
the cause of Russian liberty. His work is vivified by the fact
that his heart is in it.”

...

WALLACE’S RUSSIA
By D. Mackenzie Wallace 51 A,, Member of the Imperial
Russian Geographical Sociei;. ‘ L a r g e Izmo. $2.00.
C o n t e n t si n c l u d e .I nt h eN o r t h e r nF o r e s t s .V o l u n t a r y
Exile * T h e V i l l a g e P r i e s tA; P e a s a n t F a m i l v o f t i e O l d T y p e .
T h e IhirorVlllageCommunity.TownbandMercantile.
C1asses;’Lord Novgorod the Grea2; The Imperial Adminis.
tration ; The New Local Self-Government
; Proprietors of
the Modern School ; The Noblesse ; Social Classes ; A m o n g
the Heretics ; Pastoral Tribes of the Ste pes: St. Petersburg
and European Influence; Church and &ate; The Crimean
‘War and Its C o n s e q u e n c e s .T h eS e r f s .T h eN e wL a w
Courts ; Territorial Expansio; and theEas’tern Question.
Nation: I ‘ WorthyofthehighestpraiseNotaiece
of
clever book-making, but the resultof a l a ; g e & o u n t o 8 e r i o u s
study and thorough research.
. We commend his book as
a very valuable accountof a very interesting people.”
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GAUTIER’S A WINTER IN RUSSIA
ByTheophileGautier.Translatedby
M. M. Ripley.
rsmo. $1.75.
Contents : Berlin : H a m b u r g ; S c h l e s w i g : Ltibeck : Crossing the Baltic ; St. Petersburg Winter ; T h e N e v a ; Details
of Interiors. A Ball a t t h e W l n t e r P a l a c e . T h e T h e a t r e s .
T h eT c h o u d i n eD v o r .Z i c h y
St.Isaac’s!
Moscow ; Th;
Kremlin ; Troltza ; ByLantine Art ; R e t u r n t‘o France.
New Yokk Tribune :-L L Alittle
~ iike an ordinary book
of
t r a v e l a sa slender antique vase filled with the erfumed wine
of Horatian banquets is,like the fat cornfortabye tea-cup of a
modern breakfast-table.
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